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rtenders busted 
lice issue 12 citations during 
ekend investigation of bars 
city actively enforced its 
liquor codes this week­
at 12 of 14 bars investi­
bartenders were found in · 
of serving alcohol to a 
rleston city o fficials 
d a statement Monday 
g the work of a 19-year­
nfidential source" and a 
Jothes police officer who . 
e investigation orfhe 14 
ents by the Charleston 
Department between 7:30 
· y and 1 a.m. Saturday. 
e Isbell, the owner of  
Lounge, 1421 Fourth St., 
H. Hootr's, 1415 Fourth 
.Sunday he believ,ed.. the 
ation was a set-up using 
age source he described 
"a large, older looking 
al" who went up to the 
er be ing admitted i n ,  
a beer, drank a couple of 
-_her N-ature 
�'sus-with 
y t�mps 
Y SKADAUSKI. 
balmy breezes and · 
sunny skies, one might 
ought Mother Nature 's 
was slightly out of 
Monday, only about 
ls into March. 
e temperatures were· 
of the daily trend of 
current temperature 
which continued on 
. The high of 77 
toppled l 929's record 
ees. -- , 
Price, a locai-weather 
. r, said.the extremely 
' her of the past three 
been "iuo�t unusual" 
·area but- i t  doe s no t  
o f  what th:e summer 
g. ..-; ...... 
temperatures were 
d with a wel l-devel-
pressure system that · 
· htly more northward 
utd have been. �. 
. 'es from_ one year.to'" 
'.but we break ·records. 
c. e - not eveiy day;"of . 
: Price s aid. . 
· 
.. 
. ly, there Js supposed 
)east three inches o f  
- . the ground dudng 
Price said .. So far the 
._ 
area has had a half 
'n instead. 
s tudents took advan-
'nued on·page 2 . 
sips from it and then left. 
While all of this was going on, 
the plain clothes officer witnessed 
the purchase of the beer by the 
minor. He then said two uni­
formed police officers returned to 
Panthers about mlctnight and 
issued a citation to bartender 
Joseph A. Ullrich, a 23-year-old 
junior. 
However, this method is not 
entrapment, Charleston P olice 
Chief Herb Steidinger said. He 
added this method has been used 
in the past. 
"This (investigation) is some­
thing the liquor commissioner 
(Mayor Wayne Lanman) and I 
had planned for the last four 
months," Steidinger said. 
of the Illinois Retail Liquor 
Association, said this type of 
"sting operation" is being used 
throughout the state. "I don't 
know how their getting away with 
it but they (police) are doing it." 
He later compared this type of 
investigation with the use of road­
blocks· by police to search for 
possible offenders of Driving 
Under the Influence laws. 
Jim Adinamis, an attorney from 
the Illinois Liquor Control 
Commission, also confirmed a lot 
of these "sting oper_ations" are 
conducted, but refused to com­
ment if this is legal or not witQ.out 
all of the facts. 
"We stressed the fact several 
times if this is what it would take 
to do it we would do it," Lanman 
said. He added if bars don't start 
checking for underage drinkers, 
the city would probably do thi s  Laser rocket 
Steidinger said of the 14 bars 
investigated, two did not allow 
the underage confidential source 
into their  e s tab l i shments ;  The 
Uptowner and The Cel lar, 623 
Monroe Ave., and Mike  and 
Stan's ,  also on Monroe Avenue. 
again. 
Lanman said he does not want The Saturn V laser light show filled the Union Grand Ballroom with 
to scare people from going to illusions like this rocket during 8 and JO p.m. shows Monday night. 
Bonnie Poporella, the president • Continued on page 2 Story on page 3· , 
Delta Zeta signs to fill Greek Court 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Associate campus editor 
A final greek organization has 
signed up to live in Greek Court, 
which means the 75 non-greek­
women currently living there will 
be forced to move to another resi­
dence hall. 
Lou Hencken, direct9r of hous­
ing, said the Delta Zeta sorority 
agreed on Feb. 28 to move 
Eastern �s chapter int o Greek 
Court, filling the last of eigbt 
houses which will be ready for 
occupancy by the fall. 
For those students affected by 
this decision, Hencken said an 
informational meeting was held 
Sunday with the residents of the 
hall to discuss the decision and 
the move. 
And although some of the stu­
dents were obviously disappoint­
ed, Hencken said they "probably 
expected it to happen." 
Greek Court was originally built 
to house greek members, but when 
only two of the four houses were 
occupied by greeks and no others 
expressed interest in moving into 
the houses, occupancy was opened 
to residence hall students. · 
Four of the Greek Court hous­
es, dedicated in September, cur­
rently have residents, and four 
others will be ready for the fall. 
Hencken said "for those that 
want to live in the residence halls, 
we will give them first priority in 
ACLU criticizes ordinance 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Staff editor 
The American Civil Liberties Union surprised both the Martinsville 
City Counci l  and a concerned citizens group opposed to a low-level 
radioactive waste facility by releasing statements calling "unconstitu­
tional" a recently passed ordinance resricting the number of protests 
allowed within city limits . 
William Wieck, leader of the Concerned Citizens of Clark County, 
said he was unaware of the ACLU's interest in the ordinance until he 
read comments. made by ACLU members concerning the ordinance. "I 
was very surprised when I picked up the paper," he said. 
Wieck said the Concerned Citizens made no attempt to contact the 
ACLU about the ordinance. "We never contacted them," he said. "It 
was a Chicago reporter (that contacted them)." 
The ordinance, which was passed Wednesday by the city council, 
stated that there cannot be more than 20 picketers at a site and at no 
time may the entrance or the exit of the facility be blocked. 
Weick said he is not sure of th� name or the reporter or which paper 
•Continued on page 2 
the hall of their choice." 
"Mos t  of the s tudents  are 
juniors and seniors , and some are 
graduating," Hencken said, 
adding many have already signed 
apartmenUeases. 
Reactions of women living in 
Greek Court suggested most stu­
dents expected to be forced to 
move into other residence halls. 
"I think it's unfair, but yet, in 
the beginning they did tell us this 
could happen," sophomore Carrie 
Pacini said. 
At least one student commend­
ed Lou Hencken and the housing 
office for efforts to please the stu-
dents. · 
"The fact that Lou Hencken is 
giving us the chance to live in 
Stevenson shows they're doing all 
they can for us," junior Michelle 
Maxheimer said. 
Many students were disap­
pointed with the news they would_ 
have to move. 
"I thought there would at least 
be one m ore building left," 
sophomore Lori Lopatka said. 
The first organizations to move 
into Greek Court were Pi Kappa 
Alpha and Sigma Chi, which 
moved in during the fall 1989 
semester. In November, Phi 
Sigma Sigma signed a contract 
and this semester, Delta Chi, 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Alpha Phi 
· and Alpha Sigma Tau agreed to 
move in for the fall 1990 se­
mester . 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Bartenders busted 
• From page 1 
bars, but "the state law states they're (underage people) not 
supposed to drink." 
Each of the 12 people cited _are scheduled to appear at the 
Coles County Circuit Court at 9 a.m. on March 23 for charges of 
violating city ordinance 4-7-25 (A), commonly referred to as the 
sale of alcohol to a minor. 
fhe following bartenders were cited: junior Matthew A. 
Matthews, 2 1 , at Jerry's Pizza and Pub. 1508 Fourth St.; Max W. 
Edwards, 23, at Ike's Little Campus, 411 Lincoln Ave.; junior 
Mother Nature 
•From page 1 
tagc Jf the unusual weathe1 by studying outside. talkmg with 
friends, or tossing a frisbee. "My 2 o'clock class got out early 
because 11: was so hot in Coleman Hall with the construction 
going on," senior psychology maJOr Lori Antrim said. 
"I hope it lasts." said Jane Carlson, a sophomore Home 
Richard M. Johnson, 22, at Marty's, 1666 Fourth St.; senior 
Gregory A. Blakey, 23 ,  at Thirsty's Tavern, 22 1 Sixth St.; 
sophomore Eric A. Morrow, 22, at Page One Tavern, 410 Sixth 
St.; Dolan C. Dolpoas, 20, at Friends and Company, 509 Van 
Buren Ave.; junior Jill D. Holloway, 2 1, at Mother's, 506 
Monroe Ave.; junior Mychelle D. Werling, 21, at E.L. Kracker's, 
1405 Fourth St.; junior Daniel T. Morales, 2 1 ,  at Ted's 
Warehouse. I 02 N. Sixth St.; Joseph D. Vanstrien, 20, at H H. 
Hootr's, 1415 Fourth St. and Carol A. Carpenter, 27, a graduate 
student, at My Place Lounge, 727 Seventh St. 
Economics education major. For students who were inside the 
hbr:irv studying most agreed they would have much rather been 
outside. Dan .ka Kemmis, a sophomore dietetics major; and 
Maureen Raucci, a sophomore sociology major: both agreed 
they would have rather been la)(ing out m the sun. 
ACLU criticizes ordinance 
•From page 1 
the reporter was working for, but a fax copy of the ordinance 
was sent to the ACLU office in Chicago. 
Attempts to reach Harvey Grossman, legal director for the 
ACLU, who made the comments, were unsuccessful. 
According to the Associated Press, Grossman received a copy 
of the ordinance, which he termed "blatantly unconstitutional," 
adding the ACLU would provide legal counsel for anyone who · 
wished to oppose the ordinance. 
"I'd like to know who wrote up the ordinance and I'd like to 
ask them why they didn't think it was a violation (of rights)." 
Grossman said. "(I'm) sure they knew it had constitutional 
problems." 
Council Member Max Cruse said the council had a lawyer 
draw up the ordinance and that they believe the ordinance is 
legal. He said it is legal to place restraints on the number of 
picketers allowed at a site, but it is unconstitutional to limit what 
type of group can protest. 
Warren Lefever, a member of Concerned Citizens, said the 
group doesn't want to protest, rather the group wants to present 
the facts. "I am personally against any kind of picketing or civil 
disobedience," he said. 
Lefever said the group wants to get to the bottom of the entire 
site selection process and the federal law behind it. "I think the 
constitutionality of the whole thing (the entire process) should 
be evaluated, not just this law." 
Still, Weick said he believes the ordinance is a violation of 
constitutional rights. "It is definitely a challenge of the first 
ammendment," he said. "It's an infringement of the right to 
petition," he said. 
Martinsville is being considered as a site for a new low-level' 
nuclear waste facility.· Also under consideration is Geff, a town 
of 340 residents located in Wayne County. 
The City Council has issued a statement of support for the 
consideration of Martinsville for the dump site because of the 
economic boost the local economy would receive through 
increased revenue and jobs. But, the dump has met heavy 
opposition from the Concerned Citizens group, who feel the area 
is unfit for a nuclear waste facility. The Concerned Citizens has 
a membership of more than 1,000 people. 
. 
"What scares me is the entire world - in Lithuania - and the 
people demonstrating without being arrested - and the Berlin 
Wall coming down - and you see little Martinsville building a 
wall around their own town," Wieck said. 
Weick said he had heard from a source that the ACLU may 
send a letter to the city council outlining the complaints, and 
then let the people of Martinsville decide whether to pursue the 
matter. 
He said the only way he believes the law would be challenged 
would be to break the ordinance, although he said it would not 
happen. "No, I don't think it will come to that," he said. 
"It (the ordinance) is so silly," he said. "We haven't done any 
picketing and we're not going to picket the hearing. Why would 
we protest the hearing?" At the hearing, the Concerned Citizens 
will attempt to prove that the Martinsville site is not suitable for 
a nuclear waste dump site. "We feel we have the facts to prove it 
(is unsuitable)," he added. 
Cruse said the ordinance· was not directed at the Concerned 
Citizens group and they are free to protest - as long as they stay 
within the bounds of the ordinance. The purpose of the 
ordinance was to insure that no demonstration gets out of hand, 
he said. "If we have 500 picketers and three policemen trying to 
control the crowd, then that's not fair." 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Professor giv 
detailed plans 
for d ieting 
By CHRISTY BLEW 
Staff writer 
Pemberton students listened to 
Brown, an associate professor of 
economics, speak Monday on dieting · 
part of the hall's "Beauty of Spring 
program. 
Brown spoke ro a group of abo 
students concerning ge11eral ideas to k 
mind when d1etmg, these ipclude 
pomts of dieting and a question and · 
session where students voiced some 
concerns about dieting 
Brown said most people who diet 
"diet-nead ·nentality.'' 
'These (diet-heads) are people w 
totally preoccupied with dietmg,' 
Brown, adding statis•ics show the a 
dieter is not overweight enough to 
health problems. 
Also, statistics show that seven out 
dieters are trying to maintam their 
instead of gaining or losmg, Brown sai 
Brown discussed four points for 
that may help a person avoid the ·'cti 
mentality." 
The first step is to develop a h 
relationship with food, Brown said. 
need to control your eating patterns ins 
your eating patterns controling you." 
Brown added that the word "diet" n 
be translated as ari adoption of a heal 
to day eating plan, emphasizing that 
need to get rid of the "temporaiy stan · 
the word. 
The second step in the plan is to g 
said Brown, noting that what societ 
envisions as the "perfect body" is not 
possible. So, Brown said, people need 
realistic in their expectations. 
Brown then used an overhead proj 
show the "six dimensions of fitness" 
discussed how dieters need to realize 
more to a diet than controlling food in 
The third step in Brown's plan is to 
your mother's eating advice. She sai 
are four principals in dietary pla 
adequacy, balance, variety and modera 
"These (the four principals) may 
boring, but when you think of them as 
a variety of food items as long as they 
moderate amounts, it's not as bad.'' 
said. 
The fourth step in the plan is t 
ownership of your eating, adding peo 
to be responsible for their diet. 
THE 
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• 
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ationally known activi.sts to debate abortion Week focuses 
on dealing with 
critical issues 
- • Wade as the youngest lawyer ever J to appear before the U.S. Supreme 
t two decades after Roe vs. 
came before the U .S .  
j Court. 
· Schlafly, a graduate of Harvard 
and Washington universities, will 
defend views which represent her 
values. 
By STEPHANIE CARNES 
Activities editor Court, two proponents of 
es in that case will come to 
to debate their opposing She was appointed a member of 
the Commission on the Bicenten­
n i al of the United States  
Constitution by the n-Pre sident 
Ronald Reagan in 1 987. 
Throughout the year, certain 
weeks are set aside to recognize 
certain campus problems such as 
alcohol or A IDS, but Eastern ' s  
Panhellenic council has organized 
something a little different called 
"Critical Issues Week." 
nstitutional Implications of 
s. Wade" will be debated at 8 
in McAfee Gym by activists 
Wedding too and Phy l li s  Scblafly, 66, current1;�yo;.lc!'!!1v�e�s �1�n 
y. 
din gton is associated with 
ing the Roe vs. Wade case, 
Schlafly is associated with 
cessful battle to defeat the 
Alton and is president of the Eagle 
Forum, a pro-family organization. 
She has reveled her conservative 
views on legal, economic and social 
issues through her syndicated news­
paper columns, daily radio com­
mentaries, monthly newsletter and 
television appearances. 
"I started this week because I 
wanted to have a week with each 
day promoting a certain critical 
issue that is pending in our society," 
said Kim Blanford, social aware­
ness director of the Panhellenic 
council . "It's a week-long pro­
active program to promote educa­
tion while having fun." 
Rights Amendment. 
ission for the University 
sponsored debate is $3 for 
1 public and $1 for stu-
it's going to be a good 
as it is a t imely i s s u e , "  
said. 
· g the debate the speakers 
ect what happened leading 
Jan . 22, 1973 when the 
e Court ruled the State of 
bad no right to deny Jane 
legal abortion. At the time, 
Phyllis Schlafty 
t:1e Texas law permitted abortion 
only if the l ife of mother was 
endangered. 
Two female l awy e r s ,  Sarah 
Ragle Weddington, 28, and Linda 
Coffee, 30, took two years of their 
life to fight the case defending Jane 
Roe. 
"It wasn't an abstract thing with 
me," Weddington said about the 
abortion issue in Good House­
keeping magazine. "I had friends 
who had gone to Mexico for abor­
tions, and I saw lots of other people 
's laser light show 
minates Ballroom 
ket" by Def Leppard set 
for close to 1 ,000 people 
8 and 1 0  p.m. showings 
aturn V laser light show 
ni ght in the Martin Luther 
University Union. 
ic eman ated fro m  all 
of the room and l a s e r  
unced from every angle 
onn of geometric figures 
ied by foggy shadows.  
ur-long visual and audio 
included songs from Pink 
s album The Wall, Def 
's  album Hysteria, and 
ng s from REM, ACDC, 
s. 
asn't surpri sed a t  the 
" sa id Laura Mosimann, 
·ty Board mainstage coor­
. "My com mittee h a s  
really hard o n  this pro­' d love to br ing them 
the help of two laser pro­
and accurate timing , Jeff 
Nick Malett, laserists for 
uction,  transformed the 
Ballroom into a series of 
images and 3-D projections. "Most 
of the program is already set," 
Malett said . "The weird shapes 
and all the other stuff is live." 
The "live "  performances by 
Cone and Malett took shape in the 
g e o m e tric shape s and we ir.d 
designs projected on the screen 
and on the ceiling above the audi­
ence. The two laserists control all 
of the images by "playing" a key­
board hooked up to a computer. 
From this computer, information 
is transferred to the audio part of 
the s y ste m .  After the aud i o  is  
tran sferre d ,  another c o m p u ter 
moves the mirrors that are placed 
around the room to beam the lasers 
and bounce them to different areas 
thus giving the image. 
With the live performance, mis­
takes cannot be detected , either. 
The keyboard located near Malett 
had a series of pre-programmed 
images which can be selected and 
combined with the live show. If he 
does not like what was projected, 
he can hit another memory bank 
for a different design. "It is like if 
you hit a wrong note, it sounds bad 
s o  y o u  don' t h i t  i t  a g a i n , "  
explained Cone. 
Sarah Weddington 
who couldn't afford to do that and 
went to butchers instead or had 
babies they didn't want." 
In a class of 125 at the University 
of Texas School of Law in 1 965, 
there were five women. Only two, 
Coffee and Weddington, finished to 
actually go into the practice of law. 
Weddington , described as a 
tal l ish ,  willowy, self-pos se ssed 
woman , fi led the Jane Roe case 
with the Federal District Court of 
Dallas in March of 1 970. 
She led the defense in Roe vs. 
Shady deal 
"I' ve been debating feminists 
and listening to their arguments for 
more than a decade. It is impossible 
to overlook their rhetoric of envy," 
she wrote in a column in Humanist 
magazine. 
One of the most prominent femi­
nists in the country, Weddington , 
45, is currently a history and gov­
ernment lecturer at both the 
University of Texas an·d Texas 
Women's University, Milberg said. 
She now devotes her time to public 
speaking. 
MARK BRILLHART/ Staff photographer 
Junior Kevin W ilhelm, a marketing major, spends a warm Monday 
afternoon studying on the Library Quad. 
drick will address Senate 
ncerning student survey ··1��F£!··•121 ••···········
·
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·· 
campus issues face the Faculty 
at Tuesday's senate meeting and 
's vice president for Academic 
will attend to address one of those, 
nt assessment survey. 
Tue sday is "Se x u a l  A s s ault 
Day," which will  feature a panel 
discussion and video tape at 7 p.m. 
in the Effingham room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. This event is sponsored by 
Bonnie Buckley, director of the sex­
ual assault coun seling center in 
Lawson Hall. 
"There will be a coun selor, a 
woman who has been date raped 
and a man who will give his point 
of view," Blansord said. 
Eastern 's BACCHUS (Boosting 
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning 
the Health of University Students) 
c hapter i s  sponsor i n g  its  o w n  
"party" fo r  students from 1-3 p.m. 
Wednesday on the field south of the 
Tarble Arts Center. 
Thi s  isn't the ty pical party, 
tho ug h ,  but has been labeled a 
"BYOB" - bring your own banana. 
"This will also be in conjunction 
with "Safe Break Drive," BAC- · 
CHUS Pre s ident Tom Fa ulkner 
said . "We ' re going to _h ave ice 
cream and everyone can make their 
own banana split or sundae. We'l l  
also be handing out literature on 
how to have a safe spring break." 
Also featured at the party will be 
a sign-up to win a free car. The 
national BACCHUS organization 
and Plymouth corporation will be 
giving away a free car during spring 
break in Daytona Beach, Fla. 
"We're doing this as an aware­
ness campaign about alcohol and to 
promote a safe spring break," 
Faulkner said. "This is a fun event 
and an awareness event, because 
alcohol is an issue we should all be 
aware of and responsible for." 
The week will end Thursday 
with a film "Celebrating Diversity," 
which is about racism and discrimi­
nation. It is sponsored by Lawson 
Hall Counselor Kelly Cox who will 
be showing the film at l p.m. in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room of the 
Union. 
s!�1�:t:0��e�� t�te 2M���� Lnut��� wi�c��:;:e�a!:i���e�;��e of handicapped . ;:�:. �:::�:Ir����i:::rni Theil ���i�:.��ng·::ab:tinenee �� .. University Union. student accessibility problems again will be Stanley; along With KJp McOJHatc;l, an . only safe sex there is because it does not go • survey is one that measures what a brought up. The results of an ad hoc com- associate professor of zoology; and Bud bel<>W ttte neck." believes he or she received while at mittee's reports on any campu s problems Sanders, director of the Counseling Center; It is diffituJ;ttb make pec:>ple awafo of ," senate Chair A nthony Shaeffer has been received and will be d iscussed. discussed AIDS and the use of cbndoms as condoms, said Sanders, adding you never d. He said some universities. call it Schaeffer also noted some ad vertising part of Critical Issues Week, a series of see condoms being used in the massmedia. added" survey. signs on the east wall of Lantz Gymnasium events co-sponsored by the Panhellenic "It is tough to advertise condoms because a ition to answering questions on the h;ve raised questions. "There are three Council. couple of powerful religious groups -do not assessment survey which is period- be
.
er signs, and_ th.ree ·?t he.rs .
· · Sc�aeffer The panel,was asked to speak by Kim want them." 
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OPINION 
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board . Columns � 
are the opinion of the author. 
T U E S D AY • M A R C H  1 3  • 1 9 9 0  
Board's bark 
may be wor-se 
than its bite 
After review by Charleston City Attorney 
Brian Bower, it appears that stricter measures 
proposed by Charleston ' s  Liquor Advisory 
Board may not be so biting after al l .  
O n  Feb .  1 3 , - the Board recommended a 
new set of fines and punishments for those 
w h o  choose to v i o l ate t h e  c i ty ' s  l i q u o r  
o r d i nances.  B y  l i te ral ly p i c k i n g  arbitrary 
numbers,  the Board auth­
[dito rlal o r ed a p r o po s a l  t h a t  persons under 21  not be 
allowed in any Charleston bar, and further­
more that first-time offenders be fined $ 1 00  
and 1 0  hours of community service; second­
time offenders be fined $500 and 20 hours of 
s e rv i ce ; a n d  t h i r d - t i m e  offe n d e rs fi n e d  
$1  ,000 and 50 hours o f  community service. 
B owe r, who a n a lyzed the B o a r d ' s  
· 
recommendations to determine the scope of 
its legal parameters , concl uded the Board 
may not propose a fi ne which exceeded 
more than $500. That's a relief for Charleston 
residents considering the current city l iquor 
fines range from $25 to $ 1 00  and the Liquor 
Board , w h i ch h as decided to " put some 
teeth " i n to the a l coh o l  i s s u e , p r o posed 
increasing that fine five times its current rate. 
Bower noted last week that Chapter 43 of 
· 
the state statutes p revents munici pal i ties 
from levying more than $ 500 in  fi nes for 
violators of minor l iquor codes. 
In another attempt to bite down hard , the 
Board recommended a set of fines be levied 
agai nst anyone u s i n g  fake ident ifi cat ion . 
Those fi nes i ncl uded $200 and 1 0  comm­
unity service hours for fi rst-time offenders ;  
$500 and 20 hours o f  service for second-time 
offe n d e rs ; a n d  $ 1 , 000 a n d  50 h o u rs o f  
service for third-time offenders. 
We've said it before and we' l l  say it again . 
Th e s o l u t i o n  to t h e  a l c o h o l  d i l e m m a i n  
. Charleston is not to simply raise the bar-entry 
age to 2 1  and levy stricter fines against those 
who violate local l iquor laws. 
The s o l u t i o n  i s  to conce n t rate o n  the 
matter at  hand ; enforce the current l ocal 
liquor laws and enforce them regularly and 
consistently. 
TODAY'S 
'' 
_QUOTE 
" 
_ Politics is the conduct of public 
affairs for private advantage. 
Ambrose Pierce 
The Devil's Dictionary - .. . . 
u ' 
Gorbachev must ·act quickly on his soi 
Ten years ago, maybe even 1 0  
months ago, no one guessed i t  
would ever happen. 
B u t  w i thin j u st o n e  year, 
per haps t h i s  ce n t u ry ' s  most 
revolutionary pol i ti cal changes 
have bulldozed through Eastern 
Europe and have virtually toppled 
what was once perceived as a.­
narrow-minded Communist gov­
e r n m e n t  that was resistant to 
change and wou l d n ' t  budge 
toward granting its people any 
kind of freedom. 
- political change in this century's history. After nearly 
decades of repression and authoritarian control , they 
now free to act on their own discretion. Both eco 
stability and national morale have rebounded as a res 
And least of al l ,  no one ever 
Jeff 
Madsen 
imagined It would happen within the borders of the 
Soviet Union , specifical ly Lithuania, one of 1 5  Soviet 
Republics. 
Now somewhere in Moscow, Mikhail Gorbachev is 
likely a very nervous man. 
By dedarlng its Independence Sunday, {Lithuanians 
have always been known as the most liberal thinkers of 
those in the Baltic States), the Communist government 
has symbolically surrendered its authoritarian control , and 
may eventually allow Lithuania to secede from the Soviet 
Union and become its own entity for the first time in 50 
years. 
But as of late Monday. the Soviet Union, specifically 
Soviet Premier Mikhail Gorbachev had not reacted to the 
bold m ove by Lithuanians, who have actual ly been 
proclaiming themselves independent of the Communist 
Party since Dec. 20, 1 989. At that poi nt, Gorbachev 
declared Lithuania's detachment from the Communist 
Party as illegal and stood in the streets of Vilnius pleading 
w i t h  L i t h uan ians to remain pat i e n t  and st ick by 
Gorbachev's leadership for their independence would 
come soon enough. 
After all, Gorbachev has a reputation to uphold. He is 
the one man responsible for democratic reform in Eastern 
Bloc nations - East Germany, Poland, Hungary, Romania, 
Czechoslovakia. He advocated and implemented both 
political and economic reform for those nations and as a 
result, tney have all experienced the most monumental 
But in the Soviet Union,  where the economy 
dictate stagnant political and economic change at 
Russians l ook westward and wonder what Mi 
Gorbachev is doing for them , on thei r own soi l .  
foreign relations are superb, making him by far the 
revolutionary pol itical figure of the decade. He's 
u n l eash i ng reform in Easter n  B l oc nations s in  
became the secretary-general of  the Soviet Com 
Party in 1 985. 
The Soviets now can look across the border to 
and see thousands of Lithuanians holding signs 
the Red Square that read "Bye, Bye, USSR. " 
It has to make them wonder, "When is this g 
happen to us? When will we get Qur independ 
recent poll of Soviets indicated that only about 
every 1 0  persons was satisfied with Gorbachev as 
nation's leader. The biggest criticism leveled at Go 
was that he was outstanding in · foreign relatio 
domestically, he didn't handle the ball very well .  
Citizens of t h e  Soviet Republ ics o f  Armen! 
Azerbaijan have already realized that and are locki 
tumultuous civi l war. The Lithuanians have not 
wondered it, 'but done something about it and wtU 
entirely remove themselves from Soviet control. 
In the meantime, Gorbachev is scrambling. Al 
he's the catalyst for reform, he's now in a position 
he has to regulate it since it's been unfolding so qu 
-- Although he's announced plans for his Com 
Central Party to democratize and implement a mui 
he is not as revolutionary to allow the Communist 
rename itself to "Socialist" or "Socialist Democratic." 
It's too late for Gorbachev now. Democratic 
already knocking on the door, and the longer he 
answer, the worse-off his  own people wi l l  be. 
genuine reformist, he has to start where the probl 
began - right under his feet. 
- Jeff Madsen is the editorial page editor and a 
columnist IOrThe Daily Eastern News. · 
Greeks don't deserve such a bad wra 
It must be nice for the Daily Illini, the task forces of all 
kinds, and the university to have something, the greek 
system, to blame everything from A to Z on. The greeks 
have become the scapegoat for everything short of 
murder to rape of all denominations - from involuntafy 
manslaughter to stealing candy from babies. I would just 
l ike to remi nd everyone that the greek system is not 
responsible for the Kennedy assassination, the sinking of 
the Titanic, the disaster at Bophal, India, or the Holocaust 
of the Jews. Although some people, if they, would blame 
the greek system for these and all other evils that befall 
mankind. , 
I would also like to ask the question, why is it that none 
or very little of the good things that the greeks do get 
publicized? The bad things get front page headlines and 
top bill ing on WC/A. Yet the philanthropies, the blood 
drives, the recyding, and the days we spend as friends for 
a day at the Special Olympics hardly get any space on 
page 30. I 'd like all of you who are in opposition to the 
greek system to think about this. It wil l  require an open 
mind so it may be hard for some of you. 
It is the opponents of the system who are trying to 
dest(oy it. They wil l  not succeed in any way, shape or 
form. We won't let them. It is the people who don't know 
anything about the system who are bashing it. It is the 
ones who never gave it a chance who are trying to make 
it look bad. 
Weil ,  I have news for you. You don't have to be greek 
to drink, get plowed, and fall out of a three-stoly building. 
You don ' t  have to be greek to rape the women on 
campus and in the city. This was proved in the Lipscomb-
. · DNA' trial . There are worse evils in the world · other than 
the greek system . .And it is by no means an evil .  
The systetn at U of I is the largest in the United States 
Viewpoint 
By Kyle 
Senior, Liberal Arts and 
University 
and we are going to keep it this way. Also, 
system adorns colleges all over the state of Illinois 
United States. 
We pay tuition, we pay housing. food, ente 
etc - just like everyone else who goes to college. 
are experiencing restriction after restriction, 
which violate our basic, fundamental constitutional 
I k n ow that terri b l e  t h i ngs l i ke rape , h 
Unfortunately, sometimes members of the system 
perpetuators . But keep in mind members of 
city governments, and your local knitting dub 
commit crimes too. There are a few bad apples 
bunch, but that is no reason to destroy all the g 
institution. 
It's time the individual houses and chapters 
the system of the whole band together to c 
image being thrust upon us by task forces, the 
and the press. It is time to start fighting the evils 
befal len us and bring the system back up to I 
deserved strong position.  Perhaps the public 
university could help if the negative press was cu 
the positive issues brought forth. 
Going greek was the best decision I have- ev 
We need to give everyone from the high sch 
the incoming freshman and everyone else the o 
and not doud their minds with a lot of worthless 
bally Eastern News Tuesday, March 1 3 , 1 990 5 
tate , lo.ca l pr i mary races shapi ng u p . 
r'� note :  Follo v.  ing is a re 1' 1 e w  of 
and stuteH idt rau m 11ext -r�1esday 's 
umbent Paul Simon runs in  his  first 
ince an unsuccessful 1 9 8 8  presiden­
am a i g n ,  w h i l e  R e  u b l i c a n  Ly n n  
m has h o p e s  o r e a  · m g  t h e  
cra t i c  S im o n - A l an D i x o n  S e n ate 
poly. 
o n , a 6 1 - y e ar - o l d  n a t i v e  o f  
da. is  seeking h i �  �econd term after 
ting Charles  Perc y for the S e n ate 
· n  1 9 8 4 .  D u r i n g  1 4  y e a r s  i n  t h e  
' s General Assembly. S imon won the 
e n d e n t  Vo t e r s  of I l l i n o i s  " B e s t  
lator" aw ard seven t ime s .  H e  a l s o  
ected lieutenant governor in 1 968 ,  
t i n  state history to be elected with 
or from another party. 
in . 50, is attempting to move to the 
e after s p e n d i n g  1 0  y e ar s  in t h e  
o f  Repre sentativ e s .  Sh� c urrently 
'rs the bipartisan ethics  task force 
House , and has a lso  served three 
on the budget c o mm ittee . Martin 
bed herself as a fiscal conservative 
to reduce tax burdens and a social 
te, being pro�choice and pro-ERA. 
the first time since 1 976,  Illinois 
ve a different governor than James 
on. C urrent Attorney General Neil 
an is  running u n opposed in the 
rat ic  p r i m a r y ,  w hi l e  R o b e r t  
I and Steven Baer face Secretary 
Jim Edgar on the Republican 
'gan , 5 1 ,  has served as the attorney 
for seven years.  In that capacity 
been the state 's  chief legal officer 
mey for the people of Illinois.  A 
of the Rogers Park area of Chicago, 
also was lieutenant governor of 
from 1 972 to 1 976. A graduate of 
U niversity in Chicago, Hartigan 
he would like to run the state like 
SS. 
hall, 47, is a director of National 
ers United,  an anti-tax organiza­
grad uate of H a r v ar d  m e dic al 
Marshall has a radiology practice 
. Marshall ran unsuccessfully in 
the 47th district state representa­
, and currently serves as a Burr 
· !age trustee. 
30, is the exec utive director of the 
ative United Republican Fund. A 
advocate, he oppo ses  taxpayer 
for abortion clinics .  In addition, 
so opposes the state's temporary 
tax increase. 
, 43, was appointed to the office 
tary of State in 1 98 1 ,  before being 
to a full term in 1 983 .  A native of 
ton and a 1 968 graduate of East­
h a s  l o b b i e d  s u c c e s s f u l l y  f o r  
drunk driving laws i n  Illinois .  
ANT GOVERNOR 
ocrat J i m  B u r n s  s e r v e s  a s  
' s  running mate , w hile Edgar ' s  
mate B o b �u stra· i s  the only  
candidate . 
, 44, is partic ipating in his first 
al  ra ce f o r  p u bl i c  offi c e .  A 
tern University graduate , he has 
in the U .S .  Attorne y ' s  Offic e  
became chief o f  the criminal liti-
division. B urn s has taken a pro­
tance on abortion , and has also 
on a pair of Paul Simon ' s  success­
. Senate campaigns . 
, 46, is a state senator from Park 
He is the ranking Republican on 
ate Ele men tary and Sec ond ary 
' on Committee and serves  on the 
at Northwestern and the University 
is at Chicago. Kustra was selected 
of the state 's  top 1 0  legislators in 
d has never lost an election. 
ent comptroller R o l a n d  B u r r i s  
nopposed i n  the Democratic prima­
. Jim Ryan is the only Republican 
· · I l l i no is '-: ,·. . .  . __. . . .. , .- , . . � Primary 
··· ;:.;· :e 1eCtiOri;:  
candidate . 
B urri s ,  52 ,  has  served three term s as 
c omptrol ler and has  rec e i v ed n umerou s  
aw ard s for improvements made in state 
finance .  A Chicago resident,  B urri s  h a s  
said he w o u l d  l i k e  to focus  on a cleaner 
environment, consumer protection and the 
wars against drugs and crime. 
Ryan , 44, has served as State 's  Attorney 
for DuPage County since 1 984.  A native 
of B e n sonvill e ,  Ryan h a s  a 9 5  percent 
conviction rate for drug-related crimes in 
DuPage County. He has said he would like 
to crac k d o w n  on c o n s umer fraud and 
white-collar crime. 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
There will likely be some November 
shuffling in the state 's upper tier offices,  
a s  c ur r e n t  S ta t e  Tre a s u r e r  J e r r y  
Cosentino and c urrent L t .  Gov. George 
R y a n  repre s e n t  the i n te r e s t s  of the 
D e m o c r a ti c  a n d  R e p u bl i c a n  partie s 
respectively in the Secretary of State pri­
mary. 
Cosentino, a Chicago native, has earned 
more state income in interest - $2 billion 
in eight years - than any other treasurer. 
He worked as an interior decorator after 
graduating from h i g h  school , and then 
owned a truc k i n g  firm for 3 0  y e ar s .  
Cosentino has said h e  would like to intro­
duce legislature which would give the sec­
retary of state the power to revoke driver 's 
licenses of convicted narcotics dealers.  
Ry an , a 56-year- o l d  native of K an ­
kakee, served i n  the General Assembly for 
1 o. years before being elec ted lieutenant 
g o v ernor in 1 98 2 .  In 1 9 8 1 ,  Ry an w a s  
named one of the nation 's I O  outstanding 
leg i sl ator s by the National Republican 
Legislators Association. 
COMPTROLLER 
Wiih no incumbent running , Republican 
Sue Suter and Democratic Dawn Clark 
Netsch are primary favorites.  
S uter, a native of the Rockford area,  
holds a master ' s  degree in clinical psy­
chology from Eastern . For the past two 
years, she has been director of the state 's 
largest agency, the Illinois Department of 
Public Aid, overseeing a department with 
a $3 . 7 b i l l i o n  a n n u ;:il b u d g e t ,  n e a r l y  
I 0,000 employees and 1 45 offices. 
Netsch is  a 1 7-year state senator from 
Chicago who helped create the office for 
w hich she i s  now a c andidate . She has 
chaired the Senate Revenue C ommittee 
for nearly IO years and was a delegate to 
the Illinois Constitutional Convention in 
1 970. Netsch received a degree in political 
science from Northwestern. 
TREASURER 
There also is no incumbent candidate in  
the treasurer race . Democrats  Patrick 
Quinn and Peg Breslin square off , while 
G r e g  B a i s e  r u n s  u n o p p o s e d o n  t h e  
Republican ticket. 
Quinn,  4 1 ,  ran unsucce ssfully for the 
office  of treasurer in 1 982 .  A native of 
C h i c a g o ,  Q u i n n  rec e i v e d  a law degree 
fro m  Nor th w e s tern . .  He org anize d  the  
Coalition for Political Honesty, which was 
greatly respon sible fo·· the " C utback" 
amendment. This amendment reduced the 
U .S .  House of Repre sentatives  by one-
third . 
Breslin , 42 . is a 1 4-year state represen­
tative who has served on the j udiciary and 
banking committee. A graduate of Loyola 
law schoo l ,  B re s l i n  has said she w o u l d  
l ike t h e  state to invest  in neighborhood 
commun ity ban k s ,  to e xpand local  busi­
nesses and create new jobs .  
B aise served as statewide Co-chairman 
for President George B ush in 1 988 ,  and 
g uided Thompson ' s fourth term re-elec­
tion l and slide vic tory in 1 9 86 .  He h a s  
served as Thompson 's  secretary o f  trans­
portation , respon sible for the operation 
and construction of the fifth largest high­
way network in the United States .  
REPRESENTATIVE, 
1 9TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
Inc umbent Te rry B r u c e  r u n s  unop­
po sed in the Democratic primary, while 
R o b e r t  K e r a n s ,  w h o  l o s t  to Bruce in 
1 988 ,  and Lane Harvey square off on the 
Republican ticket. 
Bruce, 45 , is a native of Olney who was 
elected to his seat in 1 984. He serves on 
t h e  C o n g r e s s i o n al s u b c o m m i t te e s  o n  
Health and the Environment, and Energy 
and Power. In 1 982,  Bruce won an award 
from the Illinois Environmental Council 
and was given a 1 00 percent rating in his 
efforts to find safe transportation and dis­
posal of toxic wastes .  
Keran s ,  5 7 ,  i s  a Kan s a s  native who 
owns an aviation parts and plans private 
business .  He studied math and physics at 
three different colleges and als o  served in 
the U .S .  Air Force . Kerans has said he is 
a strong advocate of government, person­
al and c ampaign ethic s .  He also would 
like to  p h a s e  out n u c l e ar p o w e r  i n  
Illinois .  
reviews allocati ons for h igher education.  
We a v e r '-" H S  i n s tn, n e n ta l  i n  S t; <.- ' .  i n g  
fun d s  o r  Eastern ' s  L u m p k i n  \ o le�e of 
B u siness Colem an Hall Annex.  
COUNTY CLERK 
Republican incumbe n t  Betty Coffrin 1 s  
the on l y  pr i mary c andidare ru u n  g �·or 
either pa.rt.�===� 
Coffrin . a Charleston native ,  has been 
C o l e s  Count)  C le rk. . for fo ur years . S he 
served as a U . S . House of Representatives 
staff member for more than two year� .  and 
a l s o  worked for the Federal  B ur e a u  o r  
Investigation for s ix  month s .  She has said 
she would l ike to see further service in he1 
offi c e , w h i c h  oversees elections and al l  
county records .  
COUNTY SHERIFF 
Republican incumbent James Kimball 
is  the only primary candidate running for 
either party. 
Kimbal l ,  a native of Westfield and an 
Eastern graduate , has been Coles Co unty 
Sheriff for four years . A physical educa­
tion teacher at Charleston High School for 
· 1 1 years , Kimball also. worked as a court 
liaison for the I llinois Secretary of State . 
Kimball has said he would like to improve 
the per c e p ti o n  of h i s  a n d  o t h e r  l a w  
enforcement offices with the citizens of 
Coles County. 
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE, 
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
Republicans Ashton Waller and Nancy 
Owen are the primary candidates in the 
race to fill the vacancy of the late William 
Sunderman. 
Waller was appointed to the j ud gesh ip 
until the primary election . He was recent­
ly given a "strongly recommended" rat­
ing in a poll of lawyers conducted by the, 
I l l in o i s  B ar A s s o c i a ti o n .  Wall e r  w a s  
given a 94.04 rating for j udicial integrity, 
93 . 1 1  for legal ability, 9 5 . 2 8  for judicial 
temperament and 94. 8 8  for court man­
agement. 
Owen, a Mattoon native,  i s  currently 
serving her third term as state ' s  attorney 
of Coles County. She received a master 's  
degree in education from Eastern in 1 972. 
Owen . has tried 40 jury trials ,  and served 
a s  pr e s i d e n t  of t h e  I l l i n o i s S t ate ' s  
Attorney Association in 1 989. From 1 977-
80, Owen served as Coles County public 
defender. 
REGIONAL SUPERINTENDENT 
OF SCHOOLS 
Harvey, 39 ,  is a Fairfield lawyer run- Two �andidates �rom both �arties are 
ning for his first political office . Harvey entered m the supermtendent pnmary. For 
is the former .president of a churc h-run t h e  D e m o c r a t s ,  R o ge r  L aw s o n and · 
day care center and favors an income. tax - '.'Renny" Garshelis are opponents, w�ile 
credit of up to $ 1 ,000 per child for low- mc umbent Rose Mary Sheph er d  and 
and middle-income families .  Harvey has M a r k  .
M y e
.
rs  fac e e a c h  o t h e r  on t h e  
s aid he w a n t s  t o  serve on t h e  congre s- Repubhcan. 
t1ck�t. . . 
sional agriculture committee if elected. Lawson 1s prmc1pal at Chnsman Grade 
STATE SENATOR, 
53RD LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 
Republican incumbent Harry "Babe" 
Woodyard" is the only primary candidate 
running for either party. 
Wo od y ard , a C hri sman n a ti v e ,  w a s  
appointed to his senate seat in 1 986 after 
being appointed to the House in 1 979 to 
replace Edgar, who left to take a position 
on Gov. Thompson ' s  staff . Woodyard has 
said he favors a woman ' s  right to choose 
an abortion without government interven­
tion. He has listed education and job cre­
ation and retention as campaign priorities .  
STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 
1 06TH DISTRICT 
Republican incumbent Mike Weaver is  
the only  primary c andi date running for 
either party. 
We a v e r ,  a 4 3 - y e ar- o l d  C h ar l e s t o n  
native and Eastern graduate , i s  seeking a 
fourth term to his General Assembly seat. 
He c urrentl y  serves  as the v ice minority 
spokesman for the legislative appropria­
tions committee, a position in which he 
School. 
Garshelis,  a 44-year-old Eastern grad u­
ate , has taught at Charleston Junior High 
for 20 years and also teaches courses at 
Lake Land College in Mattoon. Garshelis 
was c hiefl y  respon sible a t  C h a r l e s ton 
Junior High for developing and adminis­
tering physical and health education and 
swimming programs.  
S h e p herd , an Eastern grad u a te , h a s  
b e e n  t h e  ·re g i o n al s u pe r i n t e n d e n t  o f  
schools  for Cl ark , Cole s ,  C umberland , 
Edgar, Moultrie and Shelby counties since 
1 9 85 . She taught English at Eastern for 
m ore t h a n  t h r e e  y e a r s , and al s o  w a s  
in strumental i n  implementing the Child­
care Grant for after-school care in three 
school districts. 
M y e r s , an E a s te r n  g r a d u a t e  a n d  
Charle ston nati v e ,  has helped train area 
teac hers and adm i n i s trators for the past 
seven years .  C urrently pursuing a doctor­
ate at Indiana S tate University, Myers has 
said he advocates an "academic diploma" 
reg ard l e s s  of GPA for h i g h  s c h o o l  s tu­
dents. 
- Tim She/Iberg, Bob McKee and Da1'id 
Lindquist contributed to this report. 
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Pane l  h e l ps to deal  
·with wom e n 's losses 
By SUSAN DIETRICH ety we don ' t  prepare people for 
Staff writer death. It is important in a transi­
tion to write a journal and orga-
Deal i  ng w i th a l o s s  means  nize your thoughts." 
learning to get through the transi- The aspects of divorce reflect­
tion and finding the positive sides ed on , a financial, social and sin­
to a more renewed life. gle lifestyle which a person may 
In a panel discussion entitled face.  "You are the person respon­
"Transitions In Women 's Lives" sible for yourself, women v iew 
Monday n ight ,  Lynda Kay ser,  themselves as victims," Krehbiel 
associate professor in educational said. "You should get out of that 
psychology; Gray Jacobik, poet certain role and learn to appreci­
and a s s i s tant  profe s sor  in the ate and be more grateful of your­
Engl ish department; and Helen self."  
Krehbiel ,  assistant profe ssor in "In order to be successful in a 
_mus i c ;  assoc iated the ways of transition you must believe to be 
dealing with transitions resulting . self-happy and have self-respect," 
from a death, divorce and separa- Jacobik said referring to separa­
tion. tion . "After the commitment of 
Communication was stressed change, ask yourself who would I 
by the women. They discussed have to be to do that." 
how to organize the self into deal- Jacobik 's  discussion reflected 
ing with change. Experiences in the most thought because of her 
the stages and processes of what experience with many transforma­
the se  women went  through  to tions in her l ife . "Declare your 
form a new life, were expressed. state of being when being separat-
"The most important part of ed from someone," Jacobik said. 
dealing with death is communica- "It takes stamina to change your 
t ion , soc i a l l y  be there for a life." 
fri�nd," Kayser said. In our soci-
. 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
introduces 
· ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar 
$3 .99 plus tax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p . m .  
Children 1 0  & under eat for $ 2 
4th & Lincoln in store special 345-2844 
Send some Irish Cheer to your 
favorite Leprechaun. 
• 5 words - $ 1 .00 • 1 5  words - $3.00 
• 1 0  words - $2 .00 • 20 words -$4.00 
WITH A fREE 9REEN SHAMROCK I 
LACtl PERSO!"Al 
DEADLINE Before 2 pm on Wed., March 1 4  
IA L 
(5 words) $ 1 . 00 __ 
( 1 5 words) $3 .00 __ 
( 1 0 words) $2 .00 __ 
(20 words) $4 .00 __ 
Tuesday, March 1 3 , 1 990 
EXTRA! 
25C Sloppy joes 
$2 
Pitchers 
FRIENDS 
509 Van Buren 
In Celebration 
of 
St. Patrick's 
Day 
March, 1 7th 
The Daily 
- Eastern /Yews 
Is offering 
7{,') t neg. CJ, 
GRE COLOR 
For the month 
of March 
the men o 
Delta Sigtna Phi 
would like to congratulate 
Monika Pensk 
of Sigma Kappa 
on being our new 
Sweetheart! 
They're Back! ! 
39( Hamburgers 
49( Cheeseburgers 
for a limited time only a t  the McDonald's on Ca 
: SPRING BREAK SPECIA 
COUPON • COUPON 
: Four Tires : 
I I 
: 1 55/80 x 1 3 ' : 
! $9900 ! L _ �!! !!'� -°.!! �� _ J 
FREE -
TIRE ROTATION 
WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF 4 
WHEELS BALANc;ED 
FREE 
COUPON • COU 
CRUISE 
CONTR 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! . $999 
L - - .;;· .:.. - - - - -
Oi l ,  Fi lter  and Lubrication with 
the Pu rchase of a 2 or 4 
Wheel Brake Job . 
. ' 
What We Can Do For You 
•E lectron ic Wheel Balancing 
•E lectron ic Wheel Al ign ment 
•Ai r Cond itioner Servici ng 
•Shocks , Spri ngs , & Struts 
• Exhaust Systems 
•Rad iator Service 
•Sun Roofs 
•Transm ission Serv· 
. •Ti re's Batteries •Brake Service 
And Much More! 
, We accept VISA, MasterCard,  Goodyear, 
Discover & American Express 
422 Madison, Charleston, IL  345-21 
Dally Eastern News 
h ree jazz bands 
eady for concert 
Three of Eastem's jazz combo 
will share the stage and mode 
music but express it in their own _ 
tinctive ways at 7 : 3 0  p .m .  
y in Dvorak Concert Hall .  
Among the performers will  be 
EIU Jazz Piano Quartet which 
perform works ranging from 
" tional to contemporary jazz. 
pianists in the group are Simon 
we, Chris Loyet, James Pryor 
Rob Rub, who were coached 
Mark Maegdlin. 
"There is no rhythm section in 
piano quarte t ,"  said A llan 
ey, director of jazz studies. 
e jazz quintet "Spontaneous 
thought" will feature a front 
consisting of v ibraphonists 
Darren Scorza and tenor saxaphon­
ist Mike Downing. Composing the 
rhythm section will be Carl Hose, 
string bass;  Rob Rub, piano and 
Jeff Davidson, drums. 
"Spontaneous Forethought" was 
coached by Mike Stewart and will 
present works by Rogers and Hart, 
pianist Makato Ozone and Victor 
Young. 
Homey coached the group "The 
Majority of Four" which will  be 
performing music by Horace Silver 
and J.J. Johnson. 
"This is a unique addition to the 
jazz combo," Homey said. "It has 
no rhythm sect ion and during 
rehearsa l s  the band l i s tens to 
records with rhythm sections on 
them." 
Admission for the concert is free 
and open to the public. 
te rfratern i ty Cou nc i l 
i ns Je l l i so n  award 
stem 's Interfratemity Coun­
won three of four awards this  
t weekend during midwest  
rfraternity and Panhel lenic 
s idiary reward s ,  including the 
program's Interfraternity Council 
rush program award and the cam­
p u s  and communi ty  re la t io n s  
reward. s in St. Louis. 
stem 's Interfraternity Coun­
ceived the Jel l ison award, 
h is one of the highest greek 
Out of 1 ,700 delegates from the 
midwes t  w h i c h  attended the  
event ,  3 2  delegates were from 
Eastern. Two-hundred university 
campuses- were represented out of 
16 midwestem states. 
s in the midwest. 
e ' ve won two years in a 
" said Robin Lyons,  president 
stem's Interfraternity Coun­
t's an extremely prestigious 
"IFC realizes a lot of thanks 
goes to Eileen Sullivan, the Greek 
adviser," Lyons said. " 
PLACES YOU SHOU �D KNOW 
8 AM - 4 :30 P M  
8 AM - 1 2 NOON 
1 P M  - 4 :30 PM 
by Referral Only 
1 0  AM - 4 PM 
1 0  AM - 1 PM 
6 P M  - 9P M  
7 P M  - 1 0 P M  
10  AM - 4 PM 
Evenings by 
Appointment 
by Appointment 
8 AM - 1 2 NOON 
1 PM - 4 :30 PM 
· 1 0  AM - 3 PM 
M-F 40 1 Student 
Services Bldg.  
581 -23 1 3 
M - F  1 7 1 1  7th St . 
M-F 581 -341 3 
308 Old Main 
581 -2426 
M-R 306 Old Main 
F 
M - R  Carman - D in ing 
Hall  
Lincol n/ Douglas/ 
Stevenson­
Din ing Hal l  
M-R Lawson Study 
Room 
M-F 225 Buzzard 
Ed . Bldg . 
581 -5728 
Booth Library 
581 -6072 
M-F 208 Student 
M-F Services Bldg . 
581 -5986 
M-F 301 Coleman 
581 -5929 
Walk- I n  Service Second Floor 
Cl in ical Services 
ACADEMIC ����27 1 2 SERVICES 
These academic services are available 
to any student enrolled m the University 
Tuesday, March 1 3 , 1 990 7 
a�C.>11'-4 \�\r&\f�,. 
GRADUATION IS FAST 
APPROACHING ! !  
7th & Monroe " On the Square 
Charleston, IL ORDERING DEADLINE FOR DELIVERY 
OF YOUR PRIOR TO GRADUATION IS 
COMING THIS Tuesday, March 1 3th 
Tuesday: 
IMPORTED 
BEEK DAY 
50 Imported Beers 
from around the world 
Save 50 ¢ 
per bottle 
Wednesday: 
Leinenkugel 
Bock 
Pitchers 
2.50 
Representatives Here 
Monday and Tuesday 
Save $ 30 - $ 50 - $ 100 . 
University Union lobby 
(20/\ O PTI CAL VISIONS � 
'<-Y Student Discount Program � 
For E .l . U .  Students Facu lty & Staff 
· $20 Off Contact lenses with Exam 
. $20 00 
· 1 /3 Off 
Vision Care Program Bonus 
First Replacement Lens FREE* 
*Excludes Specialty Lenses 
Cqmplete Glasses 
Same Day Service 
( I n  most cases) 345-51 00 ® • •  liil 904 E .  Linco ln , Charleston (20/\ \CY 
START YOUR CLIMB .TO CAREER SUCCESS. 
I 
Apply now for stx weeks of Army ROTC leadership trammg this oummer. You'll 
develop confidence and dec1s1veness essennal for career success. And you'll 
qua!Jfy to earn Army ofhcer credentials while complenng college 
ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
� � 
C.\ L L  5 8 1 - 5 9 4 4  OR V l S 1 T  KL EHX HALL RM 3 0 8  
f'. •  
,-
Classified ads 
8 March i 3, 1990 
;.gservices Offered 
'' MY S E C R E TA R Y  R e s u m e s 
papers , l etters,  and more. Next \0 
Monical s .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5.  
_________sn 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X ,  2 0 7  
L i n co l n ,  345-63 1 3 R E S U M E S  
R e s u m e s  p a c k a g e s ,  t y p i n g  
copies,  typesett ing.  m uch more 
LOW P R I C E S ,  l arge selection of 
paper. 
------ ___ 00 
�Help Wanted 
Ti r e d  o f  d e a d - e ri d 1 l ow p a y i n g  
s u m m e r  jobs? Las t s u m m e r  our  
managers gained valuable man­
agement ski l ls  and averaged over 
$6000 . 0 0  in e a rn i n g s .  M a n ag e  
y o u r  o w n  business riext summer!  
Cal l  Trip le  'A '  Student Painters at 
1 -800-869-9346 . Many territories 
are already gon e !  
· 
_ __ ca3/1 ,6 ,8 , 'i 3 ,  1 5 ,20,2 1 ,22 
Avai l a b l e  i m m e d i at l y - Q u a l i f i e d  
Mental  Retardat ion P rofessional  
{ Q M R P )  to jo in our staff at our 
I C F/DD resident faci l ity. Job qual­
ifications- B.A. degre e ,  p refer one 
year e x p e r i e n c e  w o r k i n g  w i t h  
developmental ly d isabled adu lts .  
I n c l u d e s  f u l l  b e n ef i t  p a c k ag e .  
Inquire between 9a.m . -4p . m .  M-F 
ai 738 1 8th Street . 
_________ 3/2 1 
C A M P  COUNS LE RS wanted for 
private Michigan boys/gir ls sum­
m e r  camps.  Teach : swi m m i ng ,  
canoe i n g ,  sai l i n g ,  wate rski i n g ,  
gym n ast ics,  r if lery, archery, ten­
n i s ,  g o l f ,  s p o r t s ,  c o m p u t e r s ,  
cam p i n g ,  crafts,  dramatics , O R  
ridi ng. Also kitchen, office, main­
te n ance . Sa lary $900 or m o r e  
p l u s  R & B .  M a r c  S e e g e r ,  1 76 5  
Map le , Nfld. ,  I L  60093. 708-446-
2444 . . 
__________ 3/23 
[W Help Wanted 
E a s y  w o r k l E x c e l l e n t  p a y ! 
Assemble p roducts at home.  Call  
for i nformat ion 1504 1 64 1 -8003 
ext.  9202 
_
_
_
_
 
3/ 1 4 
E a r n  $ 3 0 0  to $ 5 0 0  p e r  w e e k  
R e a d i n g  B o o k s  a t  h o m e .  C a l l  
61 5-473-7440 EXT. B360.  
-----ca 3, 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 9 , 20 Habi l i tation Aides needed to work 
v a r i o u s  s h i f ts  1n a s m a l l  g r o u p  
h o m e  f o r  d e v e l o p m e n t a l l y  d i s ­
a b l e d  ad u l t s .  E x p e r i e n c e w i t h  
d e v e l o p m e n t a l l y  d i s a b l e d  p r e ­
ferred , b u t  n o t  req u i re d .  W e  w i l l  
trai n .  Apply a t  Gaylord Tul l  House 
1 9 1 1  1 8th St. Charlesto n .  
• 
__________3/1 6 
[W For Rent 
Nice, close to campus,  furnished 
houses for 1 990- 9 1  school year. 
Two people per bedroo m ,  1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $ 1 65/mo.  345-3 1 48 
evenings.  
----------00 One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus.  $ 1 90 
-$220. Call  345-662 1 .  
__________00 
R atts P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R at t s  
University Drive Town houses for 
F a l l  a n d  S p r i n g ,  1 99 0 - 9 1 . 9 
m o nth l e a s e .  R e n t  reasonabl e .  
Call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
__________00 
T h r e e  b e d r o o m  apart m e n t  f o r  
four girls. One mi le  from campus. 
All utilities paid.  $ 1 75 . 00 per per­
son . Phone 345-662 1 . 
----
--�----00 
HOUSE AVA I LABLE FOR R E NT. 
LOCATED AT 201  5th St. FULLY 
F U R N I S H E D  A N D  C A R P E T E D .  
N I C E  BATH AND KITCHEN, ALSO 
C E I L I NG FA N S .  P L EASE CALL 
345-601 1  AFTER 5 345-9462. 
__________3/23 
[W For Rent 
Homes & Apartments for summer 
& u pcom ing school year. 9, 1 0 , & 
1 2  month leases. Not a l l  close to 
school but c lean and wel l  main­
tai ned.  Cal l  (21 7) 345-4494. 
---------
-=
4/1 3  
S TA R T I N G  FA L L  ' 9 0 .  4 B !;: D -
R O O M  2 B AT H  H O U S E  3 1 9  
M A D I S O N  $ 1 25 PER P E R S O N .  
1 B E D ROOM A PA RT M E N T  4 1 5 
HARR I SO N .  CALL 348-5032.  
__________3/23 
M C A R T H U R  M A N O R  A PA R T ­
M E NTS n o w  leas i n g  2 bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t s .  P h o n e  
345-223 1 .  
__________00 
NOW LEAS I N G - clean furn ished 
apartments for 1 , 2 o r  3 peop l e .  
Close t o  E I U .  No pets. 345-7286.  
__________3/20 
H O U S E  for 5 - 8  g i r l s ,  f i v e  b e d ­
rooms.  three baths ,  one block to 
E I U .  Cal l  345-3 1 00 after 5 p . m .  
__________3/20 
WA N T E D :  Two f e m a l e  r o o m ­
m at e s  f o r  s u m m e r .  F u r n i s h e d  
town house,  own roo m ,  low rent.  
Call  Sue 345-608 1 . 
=----------3/1 5 Three bedroom house for three or 
four.  9 1 2  D i v i s i o n . Parti a l ly  fur­
n ished.  Avai lable Summer or fall 
of '90 F e m a l e s  o n l y. C a l l 948-
5479. 
---
-
--
-
---,-,-
311 3 
2 S u b l e a s e r s  n e e d e d  f o r  
Summer. Rent n egotiable.  Close 
to campus. Own bedrooms.  Call 
348-8356. 
__________ 3/1 3 
Aldo Roma Subleasers n e eded 
for summer. Al l  ut i l i t ies i ncluded 
$ 1 35 a month 345-7274. 
__________3/1 3 
S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d .  2 
bedroom apartment in Park Place 
I. Rent N egotiable. 348-7946. 
_________3/1 6 
[WFor Rent 
J O I N  EAST E R N .  APARTM E N T  
STOVE R E F R I G E RATO R ,  M E N  
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTA C H E D  
GARAG E .  RENT S E L L  OT H E R  
A PAPT M ENTS. M I N I M U M  R ENT 
$70, M E N .  345-4846. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
--
� 3/23 
F U L LY F U R N I S H E D  H O U S E  AT 
501 TAYLO R .  WELL I N S U LATE D  
W I T H  N E W  F U R N A C E .  CLOSE 
TO C A M P U S .  H O U S E  W I L L  
A C C O M M O D AT E  4 P E O P L E  
C A L L  3 4 5 - 6 0 1 1  A FT E R  5 345 
9462 . ·  
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
3/23 
LA R G E  3 bed roo m apt .  across 
' rom T h i rsty ·s .  A P T  i s  f u l l y  fur-
s h e d , c a r p e t e d  and in  v e r y  
good condit io n .  A/C , cei l i n g  fan 
s h ow e r. P e rfect for  the s e r i o u s  
student. Prefer 3 students, Lease 
& deposi\ required.  Call 345-60 1 1  
or 345-9462 after 5:00.  
__________ 3/23 
N E E D E D :  Nonsmoking female to 
share two bedroom apartment for 
remainder of spr ing and/or sum­
m e r. $ 1 42. 50/mo .  plus  1 /2 u t i l i ­
ties Cal l 348-5436 .  
__
________ 3/1 6 
................................ § 
. 
U nique Home Properties R 
i Apartments ii 
i Sti l l  B I Avai lable I 
: For Fall Semester H Let's Make a n 
Deal 
cal l  348-821 8  
Ask for Laura 
Tuesday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
r 
ACROSS 
'i Circle parts 
5 Sweet red wine 
t " Now we --
be long ! " : 
Maugham 
14 Humble 
15 Buckeye State 
1 1 One with a long 
sentence 
17 Blair - of "L.A. 
Law" 
11 Concur 
20 Fretted 
21 Poe and 
Christie , e .g . 
23 Jewish ascetic 
of yore 
24 Fine si ll$ 
P. M.  
6 : 00 
6 : 30 
25 Actress Bo 
27 Out-and-out 
31 Emulate Mopsy 
34 Weird 
31 "Brown -- • 
JagQer hit ' 
37 Of grandparents 
31 Bell sounds 
41 "- Kelly's 
Blues. "  Cahn­
Heindorf song 
42 A k ing of Judea 
44 Fasteners 
• Female rabbit 
47 Reply 
41 Avon family 
51 Celtic priesthood 
member 
53 Roman official 
57 Nat ives of Ap ia 
eo Continuously 
blow on a flute 
11 Felix Adler, e . g .  
12 Charge too 
much for 
15 " . . .  and fell -. -
thieves . . .  ·: Luke 
1 0:30 
15 Shade of green 
17 Eternal ly 
II Parsonage 
• Morays-
70 Sun . ta lks 
DOWN 
1 Entertain · 
2 Leases 
3· Surrenders -
4 Slanted 
5 Like most 
perukes 
I Exclamation of 
surprise 
7 A Brazilian coffee 
8 -TV morning 
show 
9 Some rooters or 
c rit ics 
10 Bigwig 
11 Kind of haird9 
1 2 -- -do-wel l 
13 Very, i n  
Versai l les 
18 Actress Tay lor 
22 Fiddler-crab 
genus 
ews 
Cosby Show 
24 Peeled 
26 Greek goddess 
of d iscord 
28 Matured 
29 Western al l iance 
30 Kind of sparrow 
or swallow 
31 Sunken fence 
32 Bak ing chamber 
33 Golf scores 
35 Mild oath 
38 Inside items of 
information 
40 Aylesbury 
apparitions 
43 Upset ; madden 
45 Search 
intrus ively 
48 Operate 
50 Nocturnal 
no ises 
52 "The Lord our 
God -- lord " :  
Deut. 6:4 
54 Chaucerian stew 
58 Workaholic 's 
comeuppance 
58 Looks askance 
57 Confidence 
game 
58 -- mater 
59 Mul lins of 
comics 
83 Compete 
84 Bu i ld ing wing 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Corr 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion U nless notif 
we can not be responsible for an incorrect ad a 
its fi rst insert ion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m . previous day. 
[WFor Rent 
Lease for school term house tor 
e i g h t  g i r l s  at 964 6th St. E i g h ·  
large rooms,  2 baths ,  2 refrigera­
tors . House wil l have new carpet 
1n f a l l  $ 1 5 0 p e r  g ir l . C a l '  E l i  
Sidwe l l  and Associates.  348-0 1 9 1  
__
_______3r 1 4  
C o l e m an - S eits inger  Apart m e nt5 
1 6 1 1  9th street One block east Old 
Ma i n .  C o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h e d  
Vaca n c y  f o r  boys a n d  g i r l s .  
S u m m e r  a n d  Fa l l .  H e at a n d  
g a rbage p ick u p  f u r n i s h e d .  C a l l  
345-71 36 
__
_______ 3i1 4 
A p a rt m e n t :  1 p e r s o n ,  c l o s e  to 
campus ,  Summer. Cal l  348-5868 . 
--------- 311 6 Fal l  '90 Rental . Furn ished 3 bed-
room apartment  $ 1 40/mo,  for 3 
people ,  ut i l ities cheap . Cal l  Er ic at 
345-6437.  
__________ 3/1 6 
H O U S E  F O R  F O U R  - 2 b l ocks 
from Old Mai n .  345-24 1 6 . 
---------�3/1 6  T H E  R E N TA L  S U P E R MA R K ET. 
C e n t u ry 2 1  Wood R e a l  Estat e .  
St i l l  h ave g ro u p  h o u s e  c l o s e  to 
E I U .  345-4489 
__
________ 3/1 6  
�-��···········••IQ 
I 1 Month : • • I Free Rent I • • • with • • • 
I 1 2  Month I 
I Lease I • • ! Apartment ! 
I Rentals I 
! 348-7746 ! 
� ................ .,,. 
[WFor Rent 
N i ce o n e  bedroorn apar•.me 
very near campus . ·ange. •e 
drapes provided 2 people m 
m u m .  $300 "110. 345-4220 
Now screen ing groups o\ 3-4 
h o u s e s  n e a r  L a n t z ·  $ 1 00 e 
(summer)  $ ' 40- 1 60 each (I 
345-2754 
-- - --
-
Now leas i n g  for Fai . .  Three 
furnished houses,  1 '2 block f 
campus on 7 th street Four 
or  n i n e  tema1e  students •o 
house.  348-8406 
F i v e  bedroom f u r n i sh e d  ho 
Five people $ 1 60 each . Al l  
t ies included. 2 1 6  5th Street 
4 1 56 
• • • • • • • • • • • •  : NOW RENTING 
: Brittany 
: Ridge 
: Townhouses 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
luxu ry floor p lan 
washer-dryer 
2 1/2 ba th 
cen tra l a i r  
: (°'Rl"lltw · WOOD = �21. REAL 
• ESTA 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . 
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTHING ! 
THE SOLD AD ! 
The Daily Eastern News 
wil l  run your CLASSI F I E D  AD for as lo 
as it takes to Find you a buyer ! ! *  
• 1 5  word SOLD AD is $8.25 
• 20 ·word SOLD AD is $1 1 .00 
•The SOLD AD is avawable to any non-comm8fcial individual who wishes to sell an · 
ttems (max. of 3 ttems). All ttems must be priced and no changes may be made. Ad 
canceled at the end of the semester tt buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds. 
Name: ________________ .,. 
Address: __
______ Phone : _
__
_
_
 _ 
1 5 words: ___ 20 words : ___ Dates to run 
_
_
_ _ 
Message: (one word per l ine) 
Under Classification of: ____ .Person accepting ad 
_
_ 
_ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days 
_
_____ �Amount due:$ 
en ezvous 
World Monitor 
l 7 :00 Matlock Who's The Boss Dazz l ing Murder: Movie : Cats & Dogs Moonl ighting Hawai i Five 0 Sea of . of D isney : Big 7 : 30 Wonder Years Women She Wrote Sunburn Slaughter Red 
8:00 I n  the Heat Mov ie : Roseanne Muscle Movie ·  National Movie: The Movie: An Beyond 
8 : 30 of the Night The Karen Coach Magazine Hollywood Geographic Ratings Game Invasion of 2000 Art of past cul .  
9 :00 N B C  News Carpenter T h1 rtysomething Boxing:  Shuffle News Privacy Dealers USA Tonight 
9 :30 Special Story From 1 974 INN News Limelighters in  Death Panther Country 
1 0 :00 News News News Baseball Mag. Miami V ice Comedy Spenser for Night Court American Combat 
1 0 :30 Carson MASH Love Connect. Sportscenter Hill Street Movie: hire Pat Sajak Album Streets of landed 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Nightline Great New Mike Hobson's MacGruder Secrets San Franciso 
1 1 :30 Late Night Entertain Tonight Inside Ed . American Race Hammer Mov ie : C hoice & Loud Arsen io Hal l  o f  nature Movie: 
Dally Eastern News Tuesday,  March 1 3 , 1 990 
���lr�i'�e;Q�f$01Q�'fi�y.�1an r�f.tns trlto.�cd!,, 
•·•l¥· (t\.P)'rntAJ�it �9r63ihevtspian t()t a ·· ', . f:�Ja�wm�t!b¢ ll.s.s.R .. ik••a uui-0# t>f $Ave��mi; 
9 
North testif i es Poi ndexter 
'to re i n  two ' docu me nts 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former 
White House aide Oliver North 
conceded Monday that he wit­
nessed John Poindexter "tear . . .  in 
two" a political embarrassing pres­
idential document that approved 
U.S. involvement in a shipment of 
Hawk missiles to Iran. 
The government says Poindexter 
destroyed the document hours after 
telling Congress he had known no­
thing of the November 1 9 85  
Hawks shipment until more than a 
month after it occurred. He also is 
accused Qf obstructing Congress 
and making false statements in 
connection with his comments to 
lawmakers. posed ru ler makes exit from Haiti 
Rf-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 
sed ruler Lt. Gen. Prosper 
flew to exile in Florida on 
y and the anny indicated he 
d be replaced by the first 
president in Haiti's troubled 
history. 
anny chief of staff to whom Avril 
handed control after re signing 
Saturday, said he hoped to turn over 
power by Tuesday "so that the peo­
ple can have a government of their 
choice. " "I am very happy that the 
Haitian people with their army 
were able to achieve thi s , "  said 
Abraham, who appeared on a sec­
ond-floor balcony of army head­
quarters with opposition leaders. 
He did not mention Pascal-Trouillot 
by name, but clearly indicated the 
anny accepted her nomination. 
"Liberty ! Liberty ! "  Unity Assem­
bly, the opposition coalition that put 
for.ward Pascal-Trouillot's name, 
an-nounced on radio that she would 
be inaugurated at the Palace of 
Justice at 1 0  a.m. Tuesday. 
Poindexter, President Reagan's  
national security adviser in 1 986, is  
accused of concealing the U.S.  role 
in the Hawks shipment on the same 
day he destroyed the document. It 
depicts the transaction with.Iran as 
a straight arms-for-hostages deal. 
North tried to avoid testifying 
about the destruction of the docu­
ment by suggesting that he learned 
of it from Poindexter 's congres­
sional testimony. 
a ceremony at anny headquar­
'ed on Haitian state televi­
opposition leaders gave the 
High Command a letter nom­
g Supreme Court Justice 
Pascal-Trouillot, 46, as provi-
1 president of the Western 
here's poorest country. 
�· Gen. Herard Abraham, the 
Wild cheers broke out from the 
crowd below, and it chanted 
The coalition also said a generhl 
strike it called for Monday before 
Avril left this impoverished Carib­
bean country of 5 . 1 million resi­
dents would end at midnight. 
Thousands of people milled about 
this capital city of 1 million, which 
had been deserted before Avril 's  
departure because of the violence. 
Tuesday's . 
---
Classified ads· 
Vote for 
MARK D. MYERS 
Democratic Candidate 
Regional Superintendent ·of 
Schools of Clark, Coles, 
Cumberland, Edgar, Moultrie and 
Shelby Counties 
Remember, all kids can learn! 
Paid. for by Committee for Better Schools 
Report errors i m m ed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad will appear i n  the next edition .  U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first i nsertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[l For Sale [llost and Found Cl Announcements Cl Announcements Cl Announcements 
m apt. avail fal l .  $3 1 0. 
2203 after 5 :00 p .m.  
3/23 -,-r -r,-n-ta_,.l _,.h-o_u_s e-s-.--,1 7 1  8 
1 720  1 0t h ,  7 1 8  G r ant . 
total for al l  summ er. Wfll 
one person o r  whatever" 
. 348-0440 
3/1 6 
-er-s-,ub,..,.le_a_se_r_s.-:2:--:b-e---,-droom 
ant $200 each whole sum-
1 Beth or Lisa. 348-7728 
3/1 5 
=-=-=rr=E;:-;R::-=RE;:-;Nc::T;:-;A:-:-L-cW�a-rner's 
Equipment 1 60 1  Bdway, 
. 234-741 5  
ca 3/1 3, 1 5 ,20,22,27 ,29 
00 
�h-=s"'E-w--,,it,,-h-;:2:-=0-:M-;-;B;--;-hard 
2 .5 ·MB RAM, $ 1 800.  
er  I I ,  $400, 345-4753. 
.-:-:-,--,----,-�·3/1 3 Puppies for sale. MUST 
EO IATELYI $350 OBO. 
age at 345-7689. 
00 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s . 
Mercedes .  Corvettes . C h evys . 
Surp lus .  Buyers Gu ide ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 ext. S-99,97. 
_________ 4/1 3  
Sel l i n g  2 Motley Crue tickets for 
March 20. Concert i n  Terre Haute. 
Call 345-9432 ask for Bob $25. 
_________ 
5/6 
Zenith Z 1 7 1  portable PC 2-5 1 /4 
inches,64 O K ,  Battery/Ch arger, 
manual s ,  carry case . $600 345-
2473 
_________ oo 
P i o n e e r  tu rntab l e  i n  exce l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n , o n l y  u s e d  tw i c e .  
$ 1 1 0 . 00 cal l 348-5559 a n d  ask 
for Bi l l .  
_________00 
[llost and Found 
LOST: Prescr ipt ion  g l asses i n  
maroon case and calculator in  tan 
case. Please cal l 581 -5748. 
__
_______
3./1 3 
FOUN D :  Ring found between Art 
Bui lding and Library. To claim call 
58 1 -5276. 
__
_______ .3/1 4 
Ion Merchandising wil l  hold a meeting ton ight at 5 : 1 5 p . m .  
1 0  Kiehm Hall .  Dr. Hubbard and a student w i l l  be giving infor­
internships. 
Center will  hold a Lenten Reflection tonight at 7 p . m .  in  the 
m in the Union. 
International wil l  hold a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in  room 
man Hal l .  We w i l l  b e  w r i t i n g  l ette r s .  ·Freedom Fest o n  
o f  Manufacturing Engineers wil l  have a mandatory meeting 
6 p.m. in room 1 1 9  Kiehm H al l .  I nformation about golf and 
VCR raffle, and the Dearborn trip will be discussed. 
Cethollc Community wil l  have a nursing home visit tonight 
.m. meet in ttie Union walkway. All  are welcome !  
Phllanthrape w i l l  have a m eeting tonight a t  6 : 3 0  p .m.  
Spirit Committee wi l l  have a meeting tonight at 6 p . m .  in  
Marketing Association wi l l  have a meeting tonight at  7 p .m.  
1 Life Sceince. Creative Designs Advertising Agency wi l l  be 
nt Ministry wil l  have Ful l  Force tonight at 7 p.m. i n  the 
nt Center. We wil l  continue our discussion from last week. 
Republ icans wi l l  h ave a m eeti ng ton ight at 8 p . m .  in the 
n·Mattoon rm/U n i o n .  Local can idates wi l l  be speaki n g .  
welcome. 
will have a meeting tonight at 7:30 p .m.  in the Union.  
elopment wil l  have a Noon Seminar tomorrow (March 1 4) 
Ballroom. All U niversity personnel are i nvited to attend. Dr. 
dt and Karen Sanders wil l  be speaking.  "Clara Schumann: 
s and res trictions of a significant 19 th century professional 
st. 
NOTE: Campu s  Cl ips are run  free of charge ONE DAY 
r any event . A l l  c l ips  s h o u l d  be s u b m itted to The Dai ly 
11ews office by noon ONE BUS I N E SS DAY BEFORE THE 
EVENT E x a m p l e :  a n  event  s c h e d u l e d  for  Th u rs d ay 
subm itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  Wed n e s d ay. 
is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday o r  Sunday events . )  C l ips 
after deadl ine  WILL NOT be p ubl ished.  No cl ips wi l l  be 
L O S T: G ray cat - 6 mth s .  o l d .  
O n e  white spot o n  bel ly. Lost b y  · 
Dominos. 348-8345 
_________ 3/1 5 
LOST: Gold Celtlc Cross outside 
Mo m ' s-S at. Night� Sentimentat 
value .  Reward . Cal l  T.J .  at 345· 
1 670 
_________ 3/1 5 
Cl Announcements 
Quick Cas h .  Highest prices paid 
for class rings, gold jewel ry-dia­
m o n  d s ,  g o l d  & s i l v e r  c o i n s ·  
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value .  Call 348- 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
5 1 8  6th St. 
__
_______50 
P I N K  PA N T H E R  T R Y O U T S  
March 1 3· 1 5 ,  5:00 • 7:00 p . m .  Old 
Ball room . 
________ _;311 3  
Alpha P h i 's - Had a great t i m e  
togaing with you-Lambda Chi 's .  
________
_ 
.3/1 3 
Greek Week Awards Committee : 
This week on ly  food comm i ttee 
m eets at 6 p . m .  • Paris Room . 
N e x t  w e e k  e v e r y o n e  i n  t h e  
Neoga room a t  6 p . m .  Thanks­
Jacq u i .  
__
_______ 3/1 3 
R E SU M E S  R E S U M E S 
R E S U M E S  PAT T O N  Q U I K  
P R I N T h a s  w h at y o u  n e e d  to  
m ake a g o o d  i m pr e s s i o n . For  
.$,27.9§ we'll typeset your resume, 
make you 5 0  coptes ,  and g i v e  
you 50 # 1 o envelopes and 50 
blanks for cover letter. Call  345· 
6331 or stop by 820 East Lincoln 
Ave. For more details.  
_________50 
A l p h a  S i g m a  Ta u l ov e s  t h e i r  
sweetheart B i l l  Durham- you ' re 
an awesom e  "anchor" man. 
__
_______3/1 3 
W I N  A H AWA I IA N  VACAT I O N  
O R  B I G  S C R E E N  TV P L U S  
R A I S E  U P  T O  $ 1 ,400 I N  J UST 
1 0  D AY S ! !  O B J E CT I V E :  
F u n d ra i s e r  C O M M I T M E N T: 
M i n imal M O N EY: $ 1 ,400 COST: 
Zero I nvestment. Campus organi· 
zations, clubs, frats, sororities call  
OCMC: 1 (800) 932·0528/ 1 (800) 
959-8472, ext. 1 0. 
_____ .ca 3/1 3 4/2 4/1 o 
John McAdams, Congratulations 
on being in i t iated i nto the Order 
of Omega! You r  Delt brothers. 
__
_______.3/1 3 
Celebrate the I r ish Way. Top of 
the Roe's .  T h u rsday March 1 5  
8:00- 1 :00 $3.00 cover. 
_________ 3./1 5 
Calvin and Hobbes 
�s � 
---� o.Btl Cl01\£S . 
'tt\U. 'bl P\JT 
MM ��J.'i 
P\.i:!'St ? 
Doonesbury 
�'i, � \lti��E�R 
\'5NT P�ED! �E\TW�R 
.AIRE "'-'< SOCK� ! 'tO\J 
D\�T \=l�\c;\4 \RoNING ! 
'e. Any-GI� that -is illegible i>f-rontai"s conmcting • - - -· · · · - --
n WILL N OT BE R U N .  Cl ips m y  be ed ited for avai lable 
Bi l l D u rh a m  T h a n k s  for  b e i n g  
such a great sweetheart. W e  love 
you ! Love your AST "sisters ." 
-------�-3/1 3 
Pre- St. Patricks Day Party Top of 
Roe's Thursday, March 1 5  8 :00-
1 :00 $3.00 cover. 
..,...---.-�-..,.-=--.-c-=--.--,.3/1 5
 
Greek Week Sp i r i t  C o m m ittee -
Don't Forget· Meeting tonight at 6 
p .m.  in the Shelbyvi l le Room. 
__
_______3/1 3 
Congrat's to our  new Chairman : 
TOD D  SLUSER !  You' l l  do a great 
job and i t  w i l l  be an awes o m e  
y e a r !  L o v e ,  D e l ta  C h i  L i t t l e  . 
Sisters . 
_________ 3/1 3 
M i ke Lowry, Congratu lations on 
beco m i n g  a chapter consu ltant 
next year ! You ' l l  do a g reat job! 
Your Delt brothers. 
_________ 3/1 3 
E I U  S P R I N G  B R EAK T-S H I RTS 
F EAT U R I N G C A LV I N  A N D  
H O B B E S .  F E W  R E M A I N I N G .  
CALL 345-9584. 
3/1 5 
°"D.,.,AY""'T""O,.,.N.,.,.A�B�E""A-=c-.-H.--...,.L-a-st-c.,..hance 
to s ign u p .  Final  week special -
$209 for hotel and transportation . 
For info. cal l :  Tom Liggett or Brian 
Lane at 345-9532. 
_________ 3/1 6 
8000'( , If 'i()I.) 
't!A�T '(Cl.Kt IJNOO<· 
'fe,Q. \�to. 
'40V CAA {)() IT 
'(OORSE.U: ! 
DAYTONA BEACH - Sign up today 
before it is too late. Cal l Brian Lane 
or Tom Liggett at 345-9532. 
-------�-3/1 6 
E t a .  S i g m a  G a m m a  m e e t i n g  
tonight Lantz·c1ub Roo·m 6 p . m .  
Bring $2.00 dues. 
�-------�3/1 3 
One male roommate needed for 
1 9 9 0 - 9 1  s c h o o l  y e a r .  1 2 6 0  
square foot apartment. $1 25/mth . 
Call 345- 1 640after 5 p . m .  
_________4/2 
Need that fi rst job after gradua­
t ion? Gonna type your resume? 
WRONG? Have your resume pro­
fessional ly TYP ESET to_ Q.oovey 
t h e  p r o f e s s i o n a l i m ag e  y o u  
d e s i r e .  PATTO N Q U I K  P R I N T, 
820 East Lincoln (next to Super­
K)  h as the resu m e  service you 
need at the price you can afford. 
344-633 1 .  
__
_______50 
ATT E N T I O N  G R E E K  W E E K  
E L E C T I O N S  C O M M I TT E E :  
R e m e m ber  n o  m eeti n g  ton i g h t !  
Love, Carlee a n d  Karen.  
_________3/1 3 
All interested girls - it is not too 
late to attend o u r  informational  
rush party tonight at 8 p . m . ! !  Just 
Call 345-67 1 5 for information. 
_________3/1 3 
by Bill Watterson 
S\.\� S\OIJlD T'11� 
� �\Ot IN 
"tR. 'flOR"- . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
.. 
r 
L 
f. 
10  . Tuesday, March 1 3 , 1 990  The Dally Eastern N 
F i na l  Fo u r  P icks 
Gerald Jones 
Eastern guard 
Final Four:  
Connecticut - East 
Xavier - Midwest 
Georgia Tech -
Southe�st 
Michigan - West 
Champion : 
Connecticut 
Barbara Hilke 
Eastern 's women's 
basketball coach 
Final Four: 
Kansas "'- East 
Oklahoma - Midwest 
Michigan State -
Southeast 
Arizona - West 
Gerald 
Jones 
Ron Yoakum 
Eastern assistant 
sports information 
director 
Final Four: 
Kansas - East 
Arkansas - Midwest 
Georgia Tech - Southeast 
Arizona - West 
Champion : 
Arkansas 
Rick Samuels 
Eastern men's 
basketball coach 
Final Four: 
Arizona - West 
Oklahoma - Midwest 
Michigan State -
Southeast 
Duke - East 
Champion: Barbara Champion : 
Kansas Arizona Hiike ...  
Al Lagattolla Jeff Smith 
Associate sports editor Sports editor 
Final Four: Final Four: 
Connecticut - East Connecticut - East 
Xavier - Midwest Arkansas - Midwest 
Louisiana State - Syracuse - Southeast 
Southeast UNLV - West 
UNLV - West Champion : 
Champion : \_  UNLV UNLV Al 
Lagattolla 
MAKE YOUR FINAL FOUR PICKS TODAY!! 
Enter The Daily Eastern News NCAA contest. 
Deadline is 1 1  am, Thursday, March 15 
H�Tf!'! IZZERIA 
7 5 ¢ 
1 Coors Light 
$ J 75 
I An St. Pauli Girl �11 
I Day Night 
PANTHEfl· /pUN&E 
7 5 ft 
Long Neck 
Domestics 
Ron 
Yoakum 
Rick 
Samuels 
Jeff 
Smith 
P l ayers'  u n ion  req u ests 
owners pay for damage 
NEW YORK (AP) - Opening day 
wasn't postponed on Monday, but 
baseball negotiators didn ' t  even 
meet on what they said was the 
last day spring training could start 
without delaying the regular sea­
son. 
Instead, the union filed a request 
with arbitrator George Nicolau 
that owners pay $5 1 .6 million in 
what the union says are the mini­
mum damages from the first two 
collusion cases. 
The sides decided last month 
that players need at least three 
weeks of training before opening 
day, scheduled for April 2. 
Although no agreement has 
been reached, Commissioner Fay 
Vincent and the American and 
National Leagues did not make 
any announcement. 
"We ' re w orking on that,"  
Vmcent said. "I'm trying to figure 
out what the proce s s  i s .  We ' re 
going to be meeting on that in the 
neist couple of days." Vincent 
said it was "highly unlikely" that 
opening games would be played 
April 2, and O ' Connor said of a 
postponement: "It's not a foregone 
conclusion, but it's darn close to 
it." Vincent said he will discuss the 
matter Tuesday with AL president 
Bobby Brown and NL president 
B i l l  Whi te .  O ' Connor said he 
thought games would not be can­
celed day by day. 
"I think it' l l  be either by week 
or by series or some component of 
time," O 'Connor said. 
As the spring training lockout 
reached 26 days, both sides said 
they were prepared to dig in for 
the long haul. Union chief Donald 
� DEB ATE 
Fehr talked o n l y  briefly 
Vincent and O'Connor and 
was no progress. 
Cincinnati canceled its t 
tional opening day parade bee 
of the s ta l led negot i ation s 
Monday. 
"This would have been our 
consecutive parade ," chair 
Tony B are of the sponso · 
Findlay Market Association sai 
"Unfortunately, I think t 
was the deadline, and we 're g · 
to have to cancel the parade." 
4 1 0  scheduled - exhibition g 
297 already have been cance 
And regular season games are 
the v erge .Qf being w i ped 
because of a work stoppage for 
fourth time since 1 972. 
The money cov ered in 
union's motion before Nicola 
for 1 987 and 1 988 damages 
the 1 985 and 1 986 collusion c 
Arbitrator Thomas Roberts 
viously awarded the union $1  
million for 1 986 damages. 
"We think it's entirely ina 
priate and improper for them 
hold money they admit belongs 
the players ," Fehr said.  "T 
have acknowledged it is a · 
mum $5 1 .6 million and it may 
three times that amount." O' 
nor said the c lubs had not 
decided how to respond to 
motion, which is scheduled to 
heard on Wednesday. 
The union wants the top half 
players with between two 
three years of major league se 
to be eligible for salary arbi · 
Owners counter with a $4 mi · 
bon u s  pool and neither side 
interested in the other 's offer. 
The Constitutional Implications of 
Roe vs .  Wade 
Phyllis 
Schlafly vs .  
WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 1 4  
8 PM McAfee 
Sarah 
Weddington 
-
• ticket information 
581-5 122 
Students $ 1 °0 
Public $3°0 
e Dally Eastern News Tuesday, March 13, 1990 
earn s  gear for N IT tou rnament S m ith 
n  State would rather be in the 
AA tournament. Marquette is  
happy to  still be playing. 
The two meet Wednesday in the 
ning round of the National  
itatio n  Tournament at Penn 
DePaul and Long B each S tate at 
Arizona State. 
Postseason invitations of any 
kind are rare to Penn State, which 
has posted consecutive 20-victory 
seasons for the first time in the 
school's history. 
"I have a problem with how the 
� 1 9- 1 0) also expected to receive an 
NCAA bid after the Privateers won 
the American S outh Conference 
championship. Next year, the win­
ner of the three-year-old league 
will  have an automatic NCAA bid. 
" I ' m  d i s ap p o inted . I ' m  n o t  
a n g r y ,  b e c a u s e  the s y stem h a s  
• From page 12  
it's going to take," Samuels noted. 
If Andrews matures, he could give 
Eastern a second legitimate post 
player at power forward - a rarity 
in this conference. 
• Eastern 's only recruit is a local 
player who should be familiar to 
�� � �;.u;,. �uy.!lQJ;;,.J.J.w,J� ��4. ,������ �.lJl...LUJ.l,: =1�1,,J).J;4"= """"' ���� ,,.,,.. ��ll= �,rum'l'l':ri'lty�. o�r�.,v�<;;c r� .. i-ehul\3 u frE}�tc,-. E--�1;-fit rnbers )  6 3 - 6 7  , " Penn S tate said. "It's really hard ' to figure out Orleans coach Tim Floyd said. "l Shelbyville High School scored 
ch Bruce Parkhill  said of the what the criteria are for getting in. thought we would get in because I 32 points via the three-pointer. the 
team NCAA field. "But to be Therefore , they should let every- thought we met all the criteria." fast break and the post against  
e�t. I didn 't  have a very good body in." It i s  UNO 's third straight trip to Trenton (Wescl in)  111 the Ram s '  
lin g  about it." Marquette, which won the 1 970 the NIT The Pnvateers lost first- quarterfinal loss .  H e ' s  6-6,  and 
nn State, which hasn't played NIT, is making its first postseason round gamer. »It Wisconsin last year Samuels said he could play imme-
the C A A  tournament m 25 appearance since 1 987 when it lost and at Colorado State in 1 98 8 .  diately . .  
. takes a 2 1 -8 record into the to Nebraska in the first round of the "We sull ook at the NIT as a Parts is parts, and no orher team 
team !'HT. Marquette i s  1 5 - 1 3 . NIT. Marquette has  been to the reward. We 're gomg to try to make in the league can boas1 of retum-
ther first - r o u n d  g a m e s  NIT nine times previously and also it to New York City." Floyd said. ing as much as Eastern Looking 
esday will have Tennessee at appeared in 1 7  N C A A  tourna- Mary l and w i l l  be making i ts  at  the  1 99 1  AMCU rac e ,  many 
phis State and New Orleans at ments. final postseason appearance for at s c h o o l s are l o s i n g  key fro n t -
s Madison.  "I think one of the reasons we least two years . The Terrapins were courters,  not to ment10n simply 
n Thursday, M a s s a c h u setts were able to get an NIT bid with s l apped w ith s a n c ti o n s  b y  the some of their best players. 
I be at Mary l an d ,  B ay l or at  1 5  wins was that we played good NCAA's infractions committee. Tourney titlist Northern Iowa 
issippi State , Louisiana Tech people and we played them well," Maryland coach Gary Williams loses Reese and 6-9 Steve Phyfe; 
Vanderbilt,  Wisconsin-Green s a i d  fir s t - y e ar c o ac h  K e v i n  said the Terps '  20-point loss Friday Wisconsin-Green Bay graduates 
at Southern Illinois ,  Stanford O'Neill.  "We played good people to D u ke i n  t h e  A t l an t i c  C o a s t  6-9 starter Roger Ripley; Illinois-
waii and Southern University on the road and we had some big Conference tournament may have Chicago will be without 6-8 center 
dham. wins as well as some close losses." been the deciding factor for the Tremell Murphy and 2/3 of the 3-
e first round will be complet- O ' Neill said he felt that 1 5  wins NCAA selection committee . The H Club, All-AMCU Chris Harris 
Friday w i th H o l y  Cro s s  at would get his team a bid - despite Terps fell apart in the second half and Corwin Hunt; and Western 
ers ,  Oregon at New Mexico. a first-round loss to Evansville in after leading by nine in the first I l l i n o i s  l o·s e s  c e n ter D arre l l  
ling Green a t  Cincinnati, Kent the MCC tournament last week. half. Richardson, forward B ob Smith 
at St.  Loui s ,  Creighton at Like Penn State, New Orleans and 6-0 gunner Johnny Hawk . 
Now Leasing -� 
- - DEANS 
1 1  
Of the three teams joining the 
AMCU in 1 99 1 ,  Northern Illinois, 
Akron and Cleveland State (from 
the dead - they were on t w o  
years ' probation), only Northern 
returns all of its major contribu­
tors. The Huskies should draw the 
preseason No. l ranking and stand 
.'.) Ea7>�''°"· �'l'l'o1:'1".u'l"lpvl"lu�•ul'l11� �0'1<:·*== 
major contributor is 6-4 honorab.le 
mention All-American wide-body 
Donnell Thomas. 
J u s t  t»·om the s tandp o i nt of 
returning players . Northern and 
Eastern appear to sit tightest. 
Pote.1tial ly  the Pan the  ·s of � 
1 990-9 1 could find the suc�r-ss the 
fan s  w h o  don · t  v i s i t  Lantz 
between November and March 
seem w be demanding. 
AMCU regular-season champi­
o n s h 1  p? T h e y  cou ld. A1v1CU 
To urnament title and N C A A  
Tournament berth'? They could. 
Long lines of patrons at Lantz for 
the game in town? They could do 
all - if everything goes right. 
For those returning this fall ,  
stay tuned. For the Panthers, start 
saving your money;  the Dance 
requires your best tuxedo. 
-Jeff Smith is sports editor of The 
Daily Eastern News. 
PARK PLACB / .  IN CONCERT 
PAKTMBNTS 
(across from the Union on 7th St. ) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
Some units available for 
ring '90 now at reduced rates 
all Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
· 
For 'appointment 
r drop by rental office on Grant St . 
3 : 30-5 : 30 p . m .  - M-F 
·Weekend 
Breakfast 
Specials 
Carryout a vailable 
7� 1 1  :30 Sat. 
7th & Madison 
345- 7427 
CALL NOW !  
TICKETS GO O N  SALE 
WED .. MARCH 1 4th 
AT THE U NION BOX OFFICE 
8:00 am -: 4:00 pm 
Tickets $8.00 Students w/ ID  
$1 0.00 General publ ic  
CONCERT 
SAT. Apri l  21 
LANTZ 8 :00 pm 
DOM I NO'S PIZZA 
DOU B LES 
TWO 1 2" P izzas with 
TWO Qel ic ious Toppi ngs 
of you r cho ice fo r 
Choose fro m  the Toppi ngs B�low and C reate 
You r  Own Do m i n o's P izza Doub les Speci al ! 
N o  Cou pqn Necessary ! 
.----------- Toppings------------. 
Pepperoni 
Ham Beef 
Sausage 
Onions 
Bacon G reen Peppers Mush rooms 
Black Olives H ot Peppers Anchovies 
CHARLESTON & E . l . U .  MATTOON 
348 - 1 626 235-7 1 04 
Have any unwanted items or need to find something? Place an ad in 
The Daily Eastern News 
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TERRI McMILLAN/Photo editor 
In the swing 
,. 
Tuesday, Mar�h 1 3, 1 
Raiders may mov 
back to Oakland 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - It's 
official : Al Davis wants to bring 
the Raiders back to the c ity he 
abandoned eight years ago. 
Davis ,  breaking a long silence 
on the move issue ,  cal led local 
offi c i a l s  j u s t  m i n u te s before 
today 's  extended noon deadline 
and -lent his support to Oakland's 
offer. 
The proposal , which guarantees 
Davis ' Los Angeles Raiders $602 
million over 1 5  years, now needs 
on ly  the appro v a l  of the C i ty 
Counc i l  and Al ameda Co unty 
supervisors. 
"He 's ready, and we're ready," 
said Mayor Lionel Wilson. "Now 
Oakland wi l l  become the sports 
capital of the world. This is an 
eventful day in h i story for this 
city." 
Dav i s ,  speaking at the NFL 
owner ' s  meet ing s in Orlando , 
Fla. , was cautiously optimistic in 
announcing his decision. 
the team . I regret that all 
h a s  affe c ted  my l i fe an  
lives of  a lot of  people ."  
The separate votes were 
u l ed  for Monday fo l l owi 
hearing, but l.o9al Raider r 
may s t i l l  have to wait  at 
another day if lengthy testi 
forces a vote postponement. 
If Davis ; ·  the Raiders ' m 
ing general partner, had s · 
Monday, or fai led to call, 
officials said the deal would 
been off. 
The Raiders ' lease with t 
Angeles Memorial Coliseum 
through the 1 99 1  season, b 
possible Davis could seek a 
ment enabling h im to retu 
Oakland sooner. 
Offi c i a l s  i n  L o s  Ang  
labored throughout the wee 
to put together a countero 
but were pessimistic about 
chances .  
Sophomore tennis player Dawn Brannon hits a volley during practice for Eastem 's women 's tennis team . 
The Lady Panthers open their season next Monday against DePauw. 
"It 's  ongoing, i t ' s  not total ly 
completed yet," Davis said. 
"It looks l ike we 're goi 
l o se the  R a i d e r s , "  s a id 
S n i der ,  h e ad of  S pect 
M anagement  Group and 
negotiator for the Los An 
C o l i seum ' s  pr iv ate mana 
" I t ' s  a damn shame . I ha 
given up, but I fear we 're a 
late and a dollar short ."  
Futu re u ncertai n after Perkes· era "My personal b.e l ief i s  that I l o v e  pro footba l l .  I l ove  the Raiders. 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
The future of Eas tern ' s  
women ' s  basketbal l  team w i l l  
prove interesting, a s  next season 
wi l l  mark the beginning of the 
post-Barb Perkes era. 
The maj or ques tion w i l l  be 
whether coach B arbara Hi lke ' s  
group of  freshmen will carry their 
success as role players into start­
ing roles. 
"It remain s  to be seen how 
hard the kids want to  work and 
the l eve l  of c ompet i t ion they 
want to compete against," Hilke 
said. 
With Perke s ,  guard S h e l l y  
Ethridge and reserve center Laura 
Mull gone, there will  be openings 
at key positions ,  including both 
starting guard spots. 
Perkes,  Eastern 's all-time lead­
ing scorer at the Division I level, 
is irreplaceable. While Hilke said 
she cannot replace the star guard, 
there wiir be opportunities to fil l  
the position . 
Ethridge ,  Perkes '  roommate 
and high school (Breese Mater 
D e i )  teammate , performed at 
Eas tern wi th  what  H i l ke sa id  
were back and hip problems. 
"Those two kids gave us  a l l  
they had," Hilke said. "Shel ly 's  
enthusiasm for l ife and the game 
of basketball will be missed" 
Soon-to-be-sophomores Sara 
Losenegger, Karen McCaa and 
Heather Youngman wi l l  l ikely 
contest for the spots, as  will more 
experienced Patti Griffin. 
"It ' s  a new backcourt," Hilke 
said. "It 's open, and it 's  open to 
whoever  wants to work hard­
est ." 
Michele Rogiers, who averaged 
3 . 1 points per game as a freshman 
forward - the most of any fresh­
man - Karen Miller and redshirt 
Ursula Towne will l ikely v ie for 
reserve post duty. 
"The freshmen did outstanding 
jobs  - a l l  of them d id ,"  H i lke 
said. "But we have to get a whole 
lot better a lot quicker." 
Hilke said the group of fresh­
men , along w ith the re st of the 
team, wi l l  need to work during 
the off-season to prepare for the 
future. 
"Off-season ball is so critical to 
get better," Hilke said. 'Tm hop­
ing I see renewed enthusiasm in 
another week or so." 
Returning to the Panthers next 
season w i l l  be fi rs t  team A l l ­
Gateway forward Tracy Rol ler, 
who averaged 16 points per con­
test as a sophomore last season. 
Ro l ler ,  forward B ever ly  
Wi l l i ams  and cen ter S tacy  
Frierdich sho�ld give the Lady 
Panthers a wealth of experience 
in the paint.  Kel ly  Powell  and 
Cathy. Williams should add addi­
tional experience to the position. 
Experience i s  one thing the 
freshmen have  going for them 
no� as thi s  past season saw the 
team go through more than one 
crisis. 
H i l ke m i s sed  a c o u p l e  of 
games to attend the funeral of her 
father, and Perkes m i s sed two 
games to attend to her father, who 
was involved in a serious  auto 
accident. 
S t i l l ,  the  team carried o n .  
A l t h o u g h  the  Lady  Panthers  
began 3-6 in conference play, the 
team streaked to eight victories in 
a row before fal l i ng v i c t im to 
Illinois State in the season finale . 
The winning streak gives Hilke 
hope for the future. 
"We want to continue to build 
on that," Hilke said. 
"The greatness of the Raiders 
started in Oakland. That's where 
it was. That's where we made his­
tory." 
The owner also said there are 
no bitter feelings· about the past. 
"Those kinds of bitter things 
are in the past," he said. "I just 
want to get the Raiders settled. I 
regret that all this has affected 
Oakland 's offer includes a 
package totaling $ 1 2 1  milli 
be made to the team, consis · 
$5 3 . 5  m i l l i on to renovate 
Oakland Coliseum and the 
" loan" Dav i s  does not hav 
repay. 
. Contest cont i nues 
Th e D a i ly E a s t e rn News 
NCAA Championship Contest  
has hit  Day 2.  
E n t r i e s  were s l o w  early 
Monday, but picked up rapidly 
during the afternoon . Men are 
dominating the contest; 80 per­
cent of the entries are of the male 
gender. 
• 
To enter, write on a sheet of 
paper your c h o ice  to w in  the 
national title and the final score 
of the championship game along 
with your name, social security 
number and telephone number. 
Drop your entry . off in a box 
marked NCAA Champion s h i p  
Conte s t  a t  Th e D a i ly E a s t e r n  
Ne w s  fro n t  d e s k ,  B u z z a r d  
Building. 
All students and facult 
connected directly to The 
Eastern News (doesn't count 
ers, of course) are eligible to 
The prize is a new regul 
s i z e  R a w l i n g s  basketbal 
Eastern men 's basketball 
and your headshot and a 
u p  i n  the s p o r t s  section 
later date (optional for the 
photogenic or camera-shy). 
Deadline i s  1 1  a .m. Thu 
Good luck. 
-the sports staff 
P.S . :  Another interesting R 
Stones fact: The original tit 
"Brown S ugar" and "S tar 
were so vulgar, the Stones' 
c ompany forced the grou 
change them. 
N CAAs o r  bust? Panthe rs '  ' 9 1  p l ig ht a b ig  ' 
I 
I 
Could. 
The 1 989-90 
Eastern men's bas­
ketball  season 
won't inspire mem­
ories of victorious 
splendor; a 1 0- 1 8  
record never will. 
But, in covetjng the 
Panthers for The 
News, I've come to 
one conclusion that Jeff 
could speak eons Smith 
for the team next .............. .. 
season: The parts are better than the sum. 
Where does that leave Eastern in 1990-
9 1 ?  A team that, with a whistle-while-we­
work off-season mentality and a clean bill 
of health, could hear bells next season, i.e. 
the ringing of the telephone and Executive 
Director Dick Schultz tel l ing head coach 
Rick Samuels what his AMCU tournament 
c hamp s  s h o u l d  wear  for the NCAA 
Tournament dance. 
Here are the key parts, in brief: 
• Sophomore forward Barry Johrison 
( 1 7.2 points ,  6.4 rebounds per game). The 
6-7 high-flyer posted some big numbers in 
his first year as a full-time starter. 
Johnson 's  problem : inconsistency. His 
highs were as aerial as his game: 32, 3 1 ,  
and 30 points (twice). His lows were some­
times unexplainably low: 5, 6 (twice) and 9 
points (three times). 
Note: Samuels said he will try Johnson 
and freshman Eric West at shooting guard 
this fall. 
• Sophomore wing forward Dave Olson. 
A legitimate three-point threat, the record­
setting 6-6 gunner should only get better 
once  he d e v e l o p s  h i s  ba l l - h and l i n g . 
Defense, though, is an area where he can­
not rest - he must improve. 
• Sophomore center Jeff Mironcow. If he 
recovers from knee surgery (indications are 
good), he will be the only returning post­
man in the AMCU. It should be a banner 
year. 
He is an emotional player; for example, 
he rang up 1 4  quick points against All­
AMCU Northern Iowa senior center Jason 
Reese, then let Reese 's tactics get to him, 
fouling out late in the two-point loss. 
• Guards Gerald Jones and Steve Rowe. 
Rowe blossomed at season 's end, scoring 
24 in the finale against Western. He may 
have solved the Panthers' post-Jay Taylor 
off-guard woes. 
Jones, the leading returning scorer from 
' 89- '90, admittedly wore out after a fine 
non-conference start. Samuels says 
vital to any Eastern success; minutes 
the team's 1 8th loss, Jones expressed 
determined to fulfill that vitality. 
• The role players. Guard Kavien 
forwards Rod McKinnis, West and se 
u sed Joe Hamil ton and centers  
Kelley and Steve Nicholson provided 
punch off the bench .  Everyone w' 
given a chance to earn regular minu 
ing the preseason, Samuels said. 
here is lacking. 
• The key part could be 6-9 fres 
redshirt Kent Andrews .  Teammate 
insiders have said the Indianapolis 
has the tools to play anywhere. "Kent 
lot of potential," Samuels said. 
The problem apparently lies in h" 
tude. "Kent really doesn 't understand 
• Continued on page 11 
